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“The only permanent source of Im
provement is liberty since by freedom 
there are as many possible centers of I 
improvements as there are individuals.

i — John Stuart Mill Jtampa ® ally Nmus WEATHER

Serving Thfcs Top o'.Texai 51 Years

TOP O’ TEXAS—Cloudy to partly M  
and little change to temperature Uvea) 

Tuesday. Low tonight, SS. High tomorror 
88.
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First Try Is Failure

Air Force Plans 
2nd Shot At Moon

B y  W ILLIAM  TUCKER 
United Press International

CAPE C A N A V E R A L ,  Fla. 
(U P I) — The Air Force — 1U 
first moonahot effort a failure — 
mad* tentative plans today to try 
again In four weeks to fire a 
rocket around the moon.

There was speculation Russia 
might make a similar attempt 
several days in advance of the 
aecond U. S. effort.

Meanwhile, the Army wae re-

Reds Shell 
Nationalist 
Islands

TAIPE I. Formosa »U P I)--Com
munist shore batteries hurled 88 
■hell* at Nationalist China's Que- 
moy outpost islands today, and 
Soviet-built MIG 17 jets ranged 
over the Formosa Strait, the Na
tionalist Defense Ministry an
nounced.

The ministry said the artillery 
bombardment caused no casual
ties among the Quemoy garrison

Air raid sirens sounded eight 
times between dawn and mid- 
aftemoon on tha heavily fortified 
Matsu Islands at the northern end 
of the straits.

Three wave* of four MTGa each 
wers sighted near the Matsua, the 
defense communique said.

. Tha ministry spokesman said no 
combat resulted from, the MIG 
fhghta. which have become dally 
occurrences over the 100 • mile 
strati separating Formosa from 
tha Red-held coast.

Union Men —  
Cited For 
Contempt

WASHINGTON <U PIi-The Sen- 
ata votad contempt-of-Congre<a ci
tations today against Maurice A. 
Hutcheson, president of the Car
penters' Union, and 11 others who 
refused to answer questions be
fore its Rackets Committee.

The action was by a roll call 
vote of 87-0.

The case* now will be sent to 
the U.S attorney for the Dtatrict 
of Columbia. Conviction carries a 
maximum penalty of one year In 
jail and a $1,000 fine on each 
count.

The action came after Chair
man John L. McClellan denounced 
the tactics used by an "under
world element" to obstruct t h e  
committee’s work. He said the 
contempt cttatlona were necessary 
to “ support tha power and Integ
rity of the Senate and the Con
gress."

McClellan also told the Senate 
that 10 of the cases not includ
ing the Hutcheson case -  Involved 
“ frivolous" and "caprlcloue" use 
of the Fifth Amendment In what 
he called a "flagrant abuse" of 
the constitutional right of self in
crimination.

Thoa« witnesses, McClellan said, 
invoked the constitutional privi
lege ao at to "keep from giving 
testimony against another."

69 Vote 
Absentee __ j

With absentee balloting closing 
tomorrow In the ran oft election 
of the Democratic Primary. 69 
votes are recorded In the G r a y  

_County clerk's of flew.
The second primary will t a k e  

place Saturday in the 10 precincts 
of Gray County, wtth the general 
election scheduled for Nov. 4.

The absentee polls will officially 
close at midnight tomorrow, ac
cording to Gray County Clerk 
Charlie Thut.

Run offa are Indicated nn t h e  
ballot for County commlaalonera, 
justice of the pesos. Precinct 1, 
and associate justice of the Su
preme Court. Place 1.

The run off will put G. H. Kyle 
or G. L. "N a t" Lunsford on the 
November ballot as County edm- 
mlsaloner, Precinct 2; and John 
W. Dwyer or O. L: Tibbete, Pre
cinct 4.

It will decide between W. R. 
Comb* and Mrs. Gladys Pafford 
for the justice of the peace place 
for Lefore.

The one state office In the run 
off Is that of associate Justice of 
the Supreme Cburt. Place 1 for 
Wlltch J. Edwin Smith and Robert 
W. Hamilton an* running.

Solons Want To Go Home
ported ready to shoot for the
moon.

Disintegration o f the U. S. 
rocket after it had traveled leas 
than io  milea of lta projected 
220,000 - m il* journey Into epace 
Sunaay was cited by S e n a t e  
Democratic l e a d e r  Lyndon B. 
Johnson of Texas as a "grim  
warning” to Americana this coun
try ia behind Russia in missile 
development.

But most officials s t r e s s e d  
there had been little expectation 
of success in this nation's first 
effort to probe the mysteries of 
the moon at close range. They 
maintained the failure was not 
significant.

European newspapers, mean
while, expressed disappointment 
at the U. S. failure. But m o s t  
expressed confidence the U. 8. 
would succeed in the near future. 
Communist nations, as expected, 
poked fun at the U. S. failure 
and chided thig country for build
ing up advance publicity for a 
venture which had little hope of 
success."

Space research chief Roy John
son said after the explosion of 
the rocket Abie I that the Air 
Force probably ajso would get 
the next moon chance. It cannot 
be attempted before 8ept. 14 
when the moon's perigee again 
bring* it relatively close to the 
earth. Because of the moon's 
position, Russia could make an 
attempt a day or ao earlier. j

The A ir Force had three moon 
■hoota assigned and the Army 
t m .  .

A completely successful flight i 
would have given the earth its 
first crude pictures of the moon's 
eternally - hidden dark side.

This picture would have been 
reconstructed by scientists from 
radioed deta from a television- 
lie "scanning device" in the moon 
satellite.

Army Rockets Ready
Two fat Army missiles Mood 

out In their sparkling towers at 
Cape Canaveral Sunday night 
after Able I  blew to pieces be
cause of a malfunction In the 
engine of lta first stage, a Thor 
intermediate missile.

One of the Army rockets was 
believed to be a Jupiter C. Ex- 
p'orer satellite launcher and the 
other a basic Jupiter of the type 
to be used as the main stage of 
the Army's moon reconnaissance 
rocket.

Explorer IV  already has found 
cosmic radiation of a greater 
density and higher extension into 
epace than ever imagined. An 
Army source said the next Ex
plorer would b* instrumented to 
probe this lethal bombardment 
even more deeply.

The same source said that the 
Army "possibly" could be ready 
to shoot for the moon in a month.

US Launcher 
Program To 
Be Probed

WASHINGTON (U P Ii — Con
gressmen promised today to seek 
an official accounting of Air 
Force and Navy s p e n d i n g  for 
rocket launcher*. Including an 
alleged Alp Fore deiaion to pay 
$408 apiece for parts available at 
$4.68 each.

A House military operations 
subcommittee said it would aak 
the U. S. comptroller general to 
investigate some phases of the 
services' separate airborne rocket 
launcher programs, It contended 
they had been snarled for six. 
years with costly errors. Inef
ficiency, r i v a l r y  and second 
guessing.

As a result of the snafus, the 
subcommittee said In a report 
published Sunday, the Air Force 
and Navy now have only a hand
ful of modem launchers for firing 
rockets from beneath the wings of 
planes.

The subcommittee report was 
based on hearings carried out 
during the past two years.

It said that in one case the Air 
Force paid North American Avi
ation an average of $40« for 
adapters to fit launchers to Its 
F-100 fighters after rejecting an 
offer by Century Industries, San 
Pedro, Calif., to supply the adap
ter* for $4.69 apiece.

"Thus the Air Force procured 
adapters for mounting MA • 3 
launchers on F-100 sircraft at a 
unit coat 80 or 90 times that 
proposed by Century Industries," 
It said.

"Furthermore, the North Am eri
can adapter was' usable only on 
tha F-too aircraft, whereas tha 
Century Indu^ries adapter would 
h a v e  permitted suspension on 
other aircraft aa wall."

cp ia ° a le 'v a
United Pres* International

Heavy rain ahowera aplattered 
a wide expanse of North, north
east and Central Texas today - in 
the wake of violent thunderstorms 
that lashed at Dallas and Johnson 
counties Sunday.

The rainfall was so spotty that 
few of the heavier showers fell 
where official U.S. weather bu
reau gauges could measure them. 
But, the unofficial measurements 
ranged up to two inches in parts 
of Dallas and four inches in and 
around Cleburne and Midlothian 
Sunday.

A mid-summer cool front that 
was responsible for the rainfall 
and the break In a heat wave had 
dissipated along the Texas Gulf 
Coast, but its after - effects left 
virtually the entire state under a 
cloud cover thi* morning.

'  Relief To Be Short
A few scattered points along the 

coast reported clear, but the re
mainder of the state had consid
erable cloudiness with the heaviest 
and thickest concentration stretch
ing from Central Texas to the Pan
handle.

Five • day forecasts, however, 
indicated the relief would be short
lived. Temperatures two to five 
degrees above normal with only 
spotty, tight precipitation waa pre
dicted for the week.

High winds, gusting to around 
*0 miles per hour, accompanied 
the thunderstorm at Cleburne, 
blowing out the front of an elec
trical co-op building on the west 
outskirts of the town and felling 
treee both there and at Midlothian, 
25 miles to the northeast.

The same storm moved on into 
southern' Dallas county, where 
lightning struck at least four 
homes, numerous trees and power 
lines but caused no major dam
age or injuries.

Weather Station Skipped
Up to l.»0 inches were recorded j 

unofficially in sections of Dallas’ 
but at the same time the official 
weather bureau at Love Field re
mained dry.

The brief, heavy rainfall flooded I 
tome streets and stalled one am-, 
balance twice as it raced to and 
from the scene of a major traffic j 
accident during the height of the 
atorm.

Mr. and Mrs Clarence A u l a  
were asleep when lightning struck 
their Dallas home, knocking loose 
a wall, setting fire to a curtain 
and knocking their bed to pieces. 
They escaped with only a ringing 
in their ears.

Rose Nell Haahaway, IS, also

escaped injury but was stunned 
when lightning hit her house as 
she eat on the front porch.

Store Damaged
The heavy rain may have been 

responsible for some heavy dam
age to the surburban A. Harris 
department store in a southwest 
Dallas shopping center.

Firemen spent the night in the 
store sweeping water from the 
lower floor. ffiTe water IjatT seeped 
in through the floor and officials 
said it may have been caused by 
an overloaded drain pipe.

Although the rainfall was heavy 
In many spots, the heaviest re
corded by official measurements 
were .30 Inches at Amon Carter 
Field between Dallas and Fort 
Worth and .26 at Austin. Laredo 
reported .11, Waco .11, Lufkin .10 
and Dallas .04.

Behind the front, temperatures 
were 10 or more degrees cooler 
Sunday than the previous day with 
Amarillo and Lubbock recording 
maximum* of only 86 degreei. 
The mercury Climbed to 101 at 
Waco and San Angelo and 107 at 
Presidio prior to the frontal pas
sage.

Overnight lows Monday ranged 
from 65 at Dalhart and Amarillo 
to 61 at Palacios and Corpus Chris- 
ti.

Gobel's TV Wife 
Slates Marriage

HOLLYWOOD (UPI| — Actresa 
Jeff Donnell, the television wife of 
comedian George Gobel. plane to 
wed advertising executive John 
BricVer sometime next month and 
give up the Gobel show.

The actress, formerly married 
to dialogue director William An
derson and actor Aldo Ray, aaid 
she and Bricker probably would 
be married on the West Coast and 
then make their home in New 
York.
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SEA DRAGON
The sleek atomic submarine Sea Dragon is pictured 
just before sliding down the ways at the.Portsmouth 
(N. H.) Naval Shipyard. Powered by an atomic re
actor plant and having “ missile guidance capabili
ties,”  the 286.-footer is an attack sub of the Skate 
class. It is the fourth A-sub built.

Baruch Wants No 
Fuss On Birthday

Hurricane Cleo 
Moves To North

MIAMI (U P I)— Hurricane Cleo 
moved northward at a safe dis
tance from the U.S. mainland to
day with Its top winds of 105 
miles an hour expected to de
crease.

The Miami Weather Bureau aaid 
Cleo, the season's first fuIT-blown 
hurricane, would move generally 
northward at a speed of 20 miles 
an hour. Forecasters said Cleo 
posed no threat to the U.S. main
land.

Three Highway Accidents 
Boost Weekend Casualties

United Press International I

Texas highway casualties came 
in large clusters over the week 
end with three wrecks taking a 
toll of 15 lives.

One multiple • death crash 
claimed eix ten-ager*. A man, 
woman and three children died 
in another major tragedy and a 
mother and her three children 
were killed in a third. There were 
other accidents with death tolls as 
well.

Joe E. Cherry, 24. of San Mar
cos. died Sunday when his car 
went out of control on U.S. 77 In
side .the Harlingen city limits.

Police said the car was going 
about 100 milea an hour when it 
plowed through a row of mail
boxes, crossed the highway, 
bounced through a drainage ditch 
and acrosa two railroad tracks, 
and stopped in a clump of bushes.

Six young cousin* died earlier 
Sunday when their car crashed 
through a guard rail and fell 40 
feet Into a creek bed near San An
tonio.

The victims had been- to *  dance 
at Poteet. They were identified as 
Dixie Harr; 15, Tercea Harr. 13, 
Raymond Lee King. 18, and James 
King, 13, all of Poteet; Faydelle 
Harr, 23, Miilett, and Dwight Cof
fee. 20, San Antonio.

The father of the King brothers 
discovered the wreckage when he 
went to look for his boy* after 
they failed to get home by 3 a m. 
Workers used blow torches for 
nearly two hours to get the bodies 
out of the wreck.

Two automobile* and a truck col
lided near Memphis, Tex., early 
Sunday killing five persons, in
cluding four in one family.

Tht victlme were Adolf Krum- 
tholz. 47, Derby. Colo,., his daugh
ter, Mrs, Wesley Harvey, 21, Pan
ama City, Fla., her two children, 
Oertrude, 21 months, and Robert, 
3, and Billie Lou Landers, 15, Fort 
Worth.

Four other persone died Satur
day near San Marcos when a car 
ran Into a truck. They were Mrs 
Mary Tymaneki, 31, and her three 
■mall children.

I 's IIm K Frexx International

SARATOGA SPRINGS. N.Y. 
(U P I)-B ern a rd  M. Baruch in
tends to have no fuss about his 
88lh birthday Tuesday. He plans 
to observe it quietly with the im- 
metifate agniben  nf  t o  family.—
I The famous elder statesman 
want* to avoid interviews, if pos
sible. berarase—as he says—"these 
are times 'which try men's souls" 
and it is not up to a private cit
izen to speak out on world af
fairs.

I  drop pert in to see Baruch at 
his suite In the Gideon - Putnam 
Hotel here. He has long been in
terested in' the spa and its health
giving facilities. He is taking the 
bath* and Agoing to the races oc
casionally t? r  ‘ recreation.

In response to a question, he 
said:

" I  feel fiiie. But I have to pace 
myself. I  Han't do as much as ,J 
once could/’

He seemeid to be in good shape, 
physically end mentally.

Baruch r«-ada a lot and spends 
some of hi*' time working on the

people sr* concerned, it is more

second book of his memoirs. He 
keeps in touch with his New York 
office by telephone.

Inevitably} our conversation got 
aiound to longevity. _ _ _
, ••Longevity is primarily s mat

ter of heredity," he declared.
After a moment's pause, he 

went on: —
"W e in America have developed ; 

lots of ways to Increase the span 
of lift. But, as far as most elderly

; I

Shamrock Short 
On Water Today

SHAMROCK — A break In a
six inch wati*r__line to a water
tower causeil Shamrock to b e  
short on water this morning.

Mayor Seibert Worley issued an 
appeal for a cut-down on water 
use until the line is repaired. He 
said he had hopes that the crew 
working todpy would have * the 
line repaired by late aftemooih or 
tonight.

Another bnoak in the line was 
repaired Sunday but the second 
break was not found until 6 a.m.

! today. I-- --- -
If h romr-x from a hardware 

store we haws It. Lewi* Hardware.

important to stop the inflationary 
processes and keep steady the 

I purchasing power of our dollar, 
for our old age."

He emphasized that he realize* 
the importance of social benefits 
to elderly people, such as pen
sions and social security. But he 

- said it is nevertheless more im
portant to find some way “ to pre- 

i vent the constant eroding of the 
dollar through inflation."

"You 've got to beware of those 
who promise you more dollars! 
with less purchasing power," h e1 
warned.

Asked at what age he thought a 
man should retire. Baruch replied 
that was up to the individual him-1 
self.

Baruch said he stopped smoking 
when he was 64. As for drinking,

Jhe added:
" I  am a very light drinker. In| 

fact. I seldom drink. But I don't 
1 know that drinking has too much 
effect on one's life. You see the 
hardest drinkers who live on for 
many years, and others who drink 
little pass on at a comparatively 
early age. As I said. I think 

1 longevity Is a matter of heredity.”

Major Issues Are 
Hanging In Balance

By VINCENT J. BURKE 
United Press International

W A SH IN G T O N  (U P I )  House Republican# aimed 
their artillery at a spending bill today in what was ex
pected to be the final week of the 88th Congress.

M ajor issues hanging in the balance as the lawmakers 
began their final adjournment plunge were labor reform, 
housing, farm, education. Social Security and court re
form legislation.

An angry clash was expected today in the House, 
where Democratic leaders scheduled 35 bills for action 
under a no-amendment procedure requiring a two-thirds 
vote for paaiaga.

Republicsns called thia "legis
lative tyranny" and urged South
ern Democrat# to help them stop 
the “ gavelling t h r o u g h "  of 
■pending bills lest it be ‘/a blue 
Monday for the taxpayers." They 
said all the measures taken to
gether would add about three 
billion dollars to the cost of gov
ernment.

Faces Defeat
Heading the House Hat were 

the controversial h o u s i n g  and 
labor reform bills. The housing 
measure was almost certain to 
be defeated even t h o u g h  its 
Democratic sponsor was ready to 
chop it down from $2,400,000,000 
to "less than a billion" before 
calling it up.

Democrats insisted this was tha 
last chance for the House to act 
on the housing bill, which pro
vides for urban renewal and slum 
clearance programs, housing con
struction for elderly persons and 
college classrooms. The admini
stration o p p o s e s  it but has 
deemed "acceptable" a GOP plan 
which provides 400 millions for 
housing.

Republican leaders s a i d  the 
Senate • approved "Kennedy- 
Iv ts "  labor reform bill likewise 
had no chance of mustering the 
needed two - thirds majority.
They a c c u s e d  the Democratic 
leadership of trying to shift re
sponsibility to the GOP for fail
ure to pass "sound and needed" 
housing and labor legislation.

Youth Is 
Drowned In 
Swift Current

EAST LIVERPOOL. Ohio (U P I) 
—Cline Cogar, 21. drowned Sun
day when he slipped from the 
grasp of a minister who was 
baptizing him and waa s w e p t  
away by the swift current of 
rain-swollen Beaver Creek.

Cogar, of Grantsville, W. Va., 
waa one of 40 persons being 
baptized into the Lord Jesus 
Christ Church by the Rev. Gal- 
lard McCartney, of Akron, Ohio. 
The victim was s nephew of the 
minister.

McCartney later told Colum
biana County Chief Deputy Sher
iff James Miller he had just im-

Iexile "Clear-Cut"
But House Democratic leader 

John W. McCormack (Maes. I said 
the House would face a "Clear- 
cut" issue on the labor bill. "Any 
member voting against the bill is 
voting for a continuation of the 
scandals in labor and manage
ment disclosed by the McClellan 
(Senate Rackets) Committee,”  he 
said. "Anyone voting for the bill 
is voting for reforms to meet 
these abuses."

The Kennedy - Ive* bill pro
vides for policing of labor union 
and some management funds, as 
well as requiring secret balloting 
in union elections and other re
forms. The House Labor Com
mittee refused to consider it last 
week.

The Senate, with more time- 
ccnsuming work ahead than the 
House, prepared to take up today 
the nomination of W. Wilsqn 
White to be assistant attorney 
general in charge of the Justice 
Department'* new civil rights di
vision — a post he has been 
holding on an interim basis.

50 Attend 
Optimists' 
Zone Meet

The Zone Meeting held by tha 
Pampa Optimist Club yesterday 
drew 50 officers and member* 
from Optimist Clubs in Zone C.

Zone officials present were Lt. 
Gov. Bill Phipps from Hereford 
and Gov. Sol Lanham, Dallas.

Registration began at 9 a.m. in 
the Optimist Boys Club. Local 
President Harold Anderson wel
comed the Optimists to Pampa, 
calling on Dr. E. Douglas Carver, 
Of the Pampa First B a p t i s t  
Church, for the invocation. T h e  
pledge to the flag was led by the 
Optimist Cub Pack.

In forums, beginning at 10 a.m., 
L. D. Casey of Lubbock discussed 
membership and W Johnson. Bor- 
ger, attendance. Following a cof
fee break. W. Baskin, Amarillo, 
took up public relatione; D. Igo. 
Lubbock, a c h i e v e m e n t  and 
awards; Nolen Robnett, Lubbock- 
Monterrey, Christmas trees and 
John Pharr, Pampa, boys work.

Gov. Lanham spoka at tha noon 
meal in Poole’s Steak House, after 
which the forum continued in the 
Boy* Club with Lt. Gov. Phipps 
discussing Optimist International 
and Newt Secrest of Pampa, Ilf* 
membership and the new c l u b  
building. The meeting adjourned at 
3:15, sending the Optimlata back 
to their homes in jlo rger, Amaril
lo, Hereford, Plainview, Lubbock 
and Pampa.

This Week 
In Texas

United Press International

TUESDAY — Absentee voting 
for the second primary ends; Mar
shall Lamkln is scheduled to die 
in the Huntsville prison electric 
chair after midnight, and there 
will be highway contract Jetting# 

niersed young Cogar when he lost j at Austin.
his grip. Cogar, who could not 
swim, was swept downstream aev- j 
era| yards before he disappeared 
beneath the surface.

Other church members looked 
on horrified. Rev. McCartney went 
into shock and had to be treated 
at a hospital.

WEDNESDAY — The statewide 
oil proration hearing at Austin, 
and more highway lettings.

SATURDAY — The Democratic 
primary runoff, and the junior 
LULAC opens a 2-day general ses
sion at Houston.

US Balks At Weakening Ikes Plan
By BRUCE W. MUNN 

United Press International
UNITEOJHAXIflIUL N.Y. (U P I) 

—The United State* balked today 
at any further weakening of Pres
ident Eisenhower's plan for main
taining peart and prosperity in 
the Middle East,

The plan placed forward at the 
opening meeting of the General 
Assembly's emergency session on 
tha Middle East is being put Into 
a resolution by Norwegian Deputy 
Foreign Minister Hana Engen.

But objections by ths Arab 
states to many of its provisions

and demands for changes by the 
Soviet Union — aided by Moscow 
and Peiping radio propaganda 
blasts — have made the plan al
most unrecognizable.

Dr. Charles Malik, foreign min
ister of Lebanon, was the opening 
speaker at today’s session and 
delegates waited to see whether 
his first official statement here 
would change the situation.

Talks sixII
Engen planned to make his res

olution public Sunday night after 
an all-day session of negotiating. 
But his negotiations s t a l l e d

abruptly and he Indicated he 
would introduce the resolution for
mally later today or Tuesday.

So many -varying points of view 
have been wirltten into the resolu
tion that U.,8. delegates indicated 
they were doubtful they could ac
cept it therf) selves. At this point 
the United States stiffened Its po
sition — there must be no more 
weakening Mg Eisenhower’s orig
inal plan.

The Norwegian resolution start
ed As a  strong one, embodying 
moat of tl#i eix points set forth 
by Eisenhower. It provided U. N.

Secretary General Dag H im m ir- 
skjold go personally to the Middle 
East, but this has been so diluted 
that Hammarskjold’a instruction* 
are extremely vague.

One Eisenhower proposal waa 
for measures to end propaganda 
warfare by radio and for setting 
up a clearing house for complaints 
of such activities. This was strick
en entirely from the measure.

Indta refused to  accept any ref
erence to Elsenhower’# proposal 
lot a stand-by peace force, and 
Moscow Radio asserted today it 
would oppoe* such a force. The

Indians also had other objection* 
to the Norwegian draft and were 
reported pushing their own ideas 
for a separate resolution.

Untied Arab Republic Foreign 
Minister Mahmoud Fawzl was in
sisting upon a definite date for 
the withdrawal of American troops 
from Lebanon and British forces 
from Jordan. Neither the United 
States nor Britain was ready to 
set such a date until the U._ N. 
had taken adequate steps io in
sure the territorial integrity and 
political independence of both 
countries.

Union Official 
Denies 'Torch' 
Knowledge

By DAVE CHUTE 
United Press International

PONTIAC, Mich. (U P I) — For- 
mer Teamsters official Herman 
Kierdorf denied today any know
ledge of the "torch" death of his 
nephew. Frank Kierdorf, who died 
of bums In what authorities called 
a bungled arson job.

The 68-year-old ex - convict, 
object of a nationwide aearch for 
the past 13 days gave himaelf'u{? 
Sunday night. H * _was jailed on 
a warrant charging illegal pos
session of a gun and silencer.

He said he did not believe 
Michigan Attorney General Paul 
Adams' theory that Frank Kier
dorf, a Flint teamsters' Local 332 
business agent, was the victim of 
hia own backfired fire • bombing. 
Adams said evidence showed 
FVsnk suffered severe burnt at 
the George A. Latreille cleaners 
just outside Flint Sunday night, 
Aug. 3. Frank died Aug. 7.

Herman was quoted aa saying 
h« knew nothing until notified 
that Frank, 56. was dying in St. 
Joseph Mercy Hospital In Pontiac, 
41 miles from the scene of the 

[fire.
At the hospital, where Herman 

identified hia nephew, he dra
matically swore he would "get 
the rats who did this to Frank.”  
"Beat him up, yes. . .but thia, 
God no." he cried.

Assistant Oakland County Pro
secutor George Taylor permitted 
Herman to leave the hospial to 
pickup Frank's wife at Willow 
Run Airport near Detroit. Her
man walked out and. according to 
Adams, never went to th# airport 
but s o l d  a Teamsters Cadillac 
from hie old Local 299 — Team
sters boas James R. Hoffa's home 
office — for $1,700 and vani-hed.

Herman said he "ducked uct”  
because he needed a rest.
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Anthony Dexter To 
Play King Of Siam.

(Special to The News)

DALLAS — The State Fair M «- 
licals will present “ The King anal 
I , ”  one of the greatest Rodgeirs

the autobiography of a real V ic
torian English governess to t h e  
royal children at the S i a m e s e  
Court.

and Hammerstetn musical hita. fo r The State Fair Musicals p ro -  
a two-week run, opening today 4n ductlon will be staged with all the 
the Music Hall here. oriental splendor and pageantry of

It will be the final show of ttie an Asiatic land in the mld-l*th 
summer season for the Dallas Mu- century. The elaborate s c e n e r y  
sicals. used by the original Broadway

Jan Clayton, popular a c t r e^s s show will be seen in the D a 11 as 
known to television viewers as *E1- presentation.
len Miller in the ‘ fLassie”  seizes, ___, T„  ,. . . . .. . ,  “ The King and I ’ Was a sensa-will be starred in the Musicals B . . .. . .  w  . . tionally success when presented as
production as Mrs Anna In flo w -  Myusic Ha„  attr J tlon rturing
ens the prim, stubborn and witty ^  8tate Falr o{ Texaa 19M.

Shipment
Confiscated NO FROST

DALLAS (U PI) — The U. S. 
Marshall's office has confiscated 
50.000 aspirin tablets shipped by 
Norwich pharmacal Co., of Nor-

"Chunky” Leonard, a C&M Television salesman gets his hand on one of the 
modern glide out shelves in the 17 foot, no frost refrigerator-freezer, put out by 
RCA. The C&M Television and Appliance store is located at 308 W. Foster. MO

MAGIC
This gal has no use for cockroaches and the diseases they c a r r y rShe has found that 
the b e s t  way to rid her home of their filthiness is to brush on No-Roach, magic
formula that kills crawling bugs.

Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic 
Act. Refrigerator-FreezerThe government filed a district 
court brief against the aspirin 
shippers on Aug. I. Trial on the 
motion has been set for Sept. • 
in District Judge T. Whitfield Da
vidson's court.

WITH MALATHION

Gaston Johnston's No-Roach 
Kills Carriers Of Disease

Authorities charged that the as-
door latches, a vacuum tested 
cabinet, advanced design compres
sor system, a five year food spoil

age  warranty and a five year war
ranty with approval.

Cold dry air, circulated in t h s 
rffrigerator, maintains -proper 
temperature and assures rapid 

i cold recovery.
All the frost gathering coils 

have been removed from the food 
storage section so that frost can 
never form. Up to 50 frozen food 

!packages will fit into the s u p e r  
| storage fleeter basket.

With the new modular styling, 
-no coils or tubing protrude from 
any part “of the refrigerator. The 

| model is available In white, pink 
or yellow, wltff a lifetime porce

la in  enameled Interior, dawn pink 
[accented with gothic gray and ms- 
‘ talltc gold and silver.

The doors close with positive 
rest action but open with less than 
It pounds pull, outside or inside.

No air ran leak In or out of the 
' vacuum Tested cabinet. And th e  
vibration free compressor system 
never needs oiling. Safe, odorless 
Freon is the refrigerant.

The food spoilage warranty goes 
, up to $100; the Ova year warranty 
. includes a one year warranty — 
against defects in material or 
workmanship .plus an additional 
four year protection plan on tha 
hermetically sealed refrigerator 

[ system.
The RCA Whirlpool, Model 17B, 

Is listed-under the Reexamination 
Service of the Underwriters Lab- 

| oratories. Inc.

pirin shipment was adulterated 
and that its quality and purity 
did not meet federal standards. 
The government also charged the 
tablets contained more than the 
permitted amount of salicylic acid.

The shipment was consigned to 
Superior Products CO., in Dallas.

The filthy habits of the commoh 
cockroach- have led scientists to 
believe that they may be carriers 
of some of our most dread dis-

months, killing pests on contact.

Some roaches have built up re 
sistance to ordinary insectlcidies 
but not to No-Roach, /Which eon

dishes or food supplies —- and re
mains effective for months.

Eight ounces 89 cents: pint $1 69. 
Available at Flirr Food, Bud

dies'. Ideal' . Fites’ , Cretney's

Jan Clayton, star of TV  a id  the 
Broadway stage, plays the Bole o f 
Mrs. Anna in the State Fairf Musi
cals production of “ The K ia g  and 
I.”  to be presented Aug. l.'l-fll at 
the State Fair Music Hall In Dal
las. Anthony Dexter is the* King.

the school teacher. Dexter- is the 
well known actor of the movies 
and the. Broadway stage v. bo waa 
starred several years ago in the 
motion picture, “ Valentino.” ’

Dexter haa played the K ing in 
two previous productions. He will 
play the role with head unshaven, 
like the Rex Harrison portrayal, 
rather than with a bald pate, a la 
Yul Brynner.

The song favorites front “ T  h e 
King and P  are numerous. There 
are such memorable meifcxlles aa 
‘ Getting to Know You." tfeie haunt
ing waits “ Hello Young Lovers," 
the optimistic " I  Whistle A Happy 
Tune," the high-spirited '•Shall We 
Dance," the poignant "Wfe Kiss in 
a Shadow..'’

Tpe musical is based on t h e  
novel, "Anna and the K i n g  of 
Siam.”  which in turn w a » baaed on

Inina malathion. Simply brush No- Clyde's. and Perkins Read The News Classified Ads.No matter how aanitary your 
home, the appearance of one roach 
spells troubl?.

Eliminating and controlling the es may appear 
Johnston's

Ask also for Jbhnston’s Hadabug 
the new aerosol that Is dead'y to 
mosquitoes and flies, yet safe to 
breathe. Lets you sleep the whole 
night through-without pesky moi- 
quitoes . . . $1.98.

tms.ght!y roach with 
brush-on No-P^-rh insiw«« —nr 
family against their probable dan
ger.

No-Roach ia a quick-drying, in
visible and odorless coating easily 
applied with a brush at the source 
of troub!e areas.. Though you can't 
see it, it continues to work for

Ants will not cross No-Roach 
barriers. Brush it across window
sills, doorsill or other points of 
entry Rout ants by pouring a few 
drops into ant hills.

Johnston's No-Roach is a color- 
leas quick-drying insecticide that 
stays just where you apply It, 
therefore, it can not contaminate 
food and dishes nor create harm
ful “ fall out" vapors aa sprays and 
powdera may. No-Roach brushes 
on in a wink — no need to move

By OSWALD JACOBY

freezer basket and toe touch door 
opener.

Elegance, quality, dependability
combine in the RCA Whirlpool. 
Added attractions are the new mod
ular styling, decorator colored ex
terior, color keyed interior, n e w

Advertisement

EASY WAY TO KILL 
ROACHES and ANTS

These three talented stars will perform in the lilting operetta 
“ The Merry Widow”  to be presented Aug. 18 thru Aug. 28 —
one week only — at Casa Manana Musicals in Fort Worth. (Le ft 
to Right) Handsome Jim Hawthorne, favorite leading man of 
the prima donnas, will be seen as dashing Prince Danilo, titan
haired beauty, Beverly Sills, will star in the title role and the 
inimitable comic star o f Caja Manana’s "The Pajama Game," 
Colee Worth, will plsy the role of Nish, messenger of tho 
Embassy.

dummy. West led a dietmond and 
two clubs go and East, who had 
already made two discards, was 
forced to go down to  two hearts In 
order to keep three diamonds. Now 
South led a diamond t<* dummy‘a

•  Largest StocP 
in Panhandle Campaign

Planned
•  Factory to

You Prices 
•  Guaranteed Fit

c r u r MY MOM TRIESAUSTtN tU Pll Texas nffl
SO  HARD TOclal* are mapping one of the 

year's biggest safety campaigns 
(or the I-abor Day weekend.

G o t Price Daniel said Friday 
atatewNe crackdowns on traffic

TIRE CO.
700 W. Foster Ph. MO 4-3521

<SET THAT SACK LOOK

SOLVED-CARPET 
CLEANING PROBLEM
Science finally has the answer 

to carpet cleaning. Blue Luatre, 
a new development, is mixed 
with water and brushed Into 
carpet or upholstery. It ’ s amaz
ing the way forgotten colors 
spring out. The nap Is left open 
and lofty. It ’s easy to apply. 
One-half gallon of Blue Lustre 
cleans three 9 x 12 rugs. Avail
able at Pampa Hardware Co., 
120 North Cuyler. Ph. MO 4-2451.

GUARANTEED EAST 
A  21
¥  ID 9 5 4 2 
♦  .19 6 4
*>4*3

PUT YOUR MATRESS 
RENOVATING IN 
CAREFUL HANDS (Special to The News)

FORT WORTH _  Franz Lehar’s
'The Merry Widow,”  unqueatlon-Bacon molds apply heat only 

where needed for curing. . . .

Your Inspection Invited
ably the most familiar and famous
of all the Viennese operettas, will

A  A 10 9
Both vulneratge, 

West North Esstft
1 *  Pass Passa t
Pass 2 A Passe j
Pass Pass Pas.<d |

Opening lead—A  V

be the gala attraction at F o r t  
Worth's Casa Manana Musicals 
today thru Saturday. Aug. 23.

Starring in t ie  title role will be 
beautiful Beverly Sills, exciting 
young American soprano w e l l  
known to concert opera • g o e r s .  
Among her many, performances 
with opera companies throughout 
the United States have been lead
ing roles in "La  Traviata,”  “ Car
men,”  “ The Merry Widow.”  and 
“ Countess Maritza.”  Her numer
ous appearances in opera, operet
ta, oratorio, radio and television 
have earned her prominence as 
one of the most att active, talent
ed and veraatile young artists on

Central fire Works
•18 E. Frederic MO 4-3781 roads through the 33rd week of 

this year, as compared with 1,445 
deaths through the same period
last year.

A NEAT TRFAT 
On All Occasions

king and came back to his hand 
with the ace. This squeezed West
out of his heart stoppinr since he

Buy A Remington am " will open Monday. Aug 25 
and play through S a t u r d a y  
Sept 8.

ACME
MATTRESS CO.

•17 W. Foster Pampa
PHONE MO 4-8621

PORTABLE could not let the club go, where
upon dummy's three Jiearts were 
all good.TYPEWRITER

Small down pmt.
O N LY  .............  M

TRY A 
CLASSIFIED

Ph. MO *2865 8 Mo'’ *
1608 N Hohart Ph MO 8-MI

Phone in Your Order— f t e n n e eWe Specialize In Over 40,000 performances t h ethe concert stage today world over have acclaimed this de
lightful musical as an all t 1 m s 
favorite,---------------------------------

And It W ill Bo 
Waiting for You I

OFFICE EQUIPMENT
715 W. Foster Dial MO 4A771

Cast as the dashing P r i n c e  
Danilo in the Caea Manana pro
duction of “ The Merry Widow”  Is 
tall, tuneful, and personable tenor 
Jim Hawthorne. After scoring 
success in Broadway musicals and

Louis,

Locker Beef e * f  television repairmen sre 
technician* with yiar* of epeelal- 
lz*4 tnimna and our shop I* wall 
• quipped with th* latent electronic 
•«uipm*nt. Veu can rely alway*

Cut, Wrapped  
and Processed Roaches And Ant-s•n us for prompt depepidsble aarv 

ICO.The Yucca Co
Hot Oil Service

COMPLETE in summer seasons In St 
(Kansas City, Dallas and Toronto, ih , Msxlrr
he turned to opera snd has been can-can girls D 

i| acclaimed for his performances j ou Clo-Clo Fr 
from coast to coast. He h a s R0 who have 
made many distinguished appear- this f * m0u* ope 
ances on television including the ,„j.h M , 
premier of “ The Sleeping Beauty”  on*e w„ k yon; 
on Omnibus. and t)ckeU ma.

The inimitable comic star of the writing Casa 
Casa Manana production of “ The P.O. Box 192#, 
Pajama Game.”  Colee Worth will The final ahot 
return as Nish, messenger of the Manana Season

Scientists recommend that yon 
control roaches nnd ants the 
modern way—with Johnston’s 
No-Roach. Brushed Just where

Pompo's Only§  Automotive Service 
0  Brake Service 
B  Front End Service 

The Newest “ Bear”  
Front End Equipment

Authorised GEW ater Hauling
you want It (table legs, cabi
nets, sills, asphalt tile, etc.) The 
colorless rontlng kills these 
pests. It ’s effective for months, 
sanitary, ami ea*y to use, 8-oi. 
8»c; pint 11.89. At Furr’ Food, 
Buddies, Ideal, Fites, Cretney’s, 
Hl-lauid Pharmacy and your 
local food or drug store.

and RCA Victor DealerLight Trucking 

24-Hour Service 

Ph. MO • •771 108 s. Wynne 

Completely Insured

HOM&GEE
Grocery & Mkt "Tune-up Headquarters

For Pampa'421 E. Frederic Tom Handers, Owner, Operator 817 W. Foster Dial MO 8-7481$15 W. Foster PH. MO 4-6111

USED AUTO PARTS-ALL CARS
We Buy Wrecked Cars -  Call Us First

PAMPA GARAGE Cr SALVAGE
511 H U FF  RD. Phone MO 5-5831

y  We'll Take Those Car Worries 
Off Your Mind . . . Drive In!

For your complete peace «
of mind, let us moke no- J t f e e - p s ,  

k . cesiary repair* RIGHT!
I  A check-up In time will 
? keep your driving on »ho 
r  (ofe tide.

Culberson Chevrolet me.
212 N. Ballard Phone MO 4-4668

Our Only Quality Standard
Ql I  •» tilling vnur doctor’s prescriptions, we

use only the freshest, flne*t pharmsceutl- 
" S / 1. / I cals,, compounded with professional pre-

’ X- ctslon, checked and double-checked for ac-
enracy.

Double S&H FREE D ELIVERY Dial MO 5-5788

S ,”0"„*Al r  . BEST OF ALU
Prescriptions Four S*H Green Stamp Stora

Wo Build all types of custom built and Specit 
doors and windows for Commercial and Resi

dential use.
Our Business is Dust Proofing 

Let Ut Show You How To Live in Comfort 
For Free Estimate, Call or W rite

PLAINS ALUMINUM INDUSTRIES
General Office A Factory

Phone collect 2821 or 37S1 * Box 38 '  ,? ,nh »c 'I
The Storm Window That Docs Whal outers V  n i 1 •> r

"Our Aim Is to Help You"

H. W. WATERS INSURANCE AGENCY
G EN ER AL INSURANCE

111 E. Kingsmlll Phono MV> 4-4061
> Pampa, Texas

\ \ \



B y  A b if lO i! . V a n  Boren

Mrs. George Wing was hostess 
to the Lunsford Ctrcle for a social 
meeting recently. Mrs. L. R. Ty
son opened the meeting with pray
er. Mrs. A. P. Holligan read the 
prayer calendar and Mrs. W i n g

Just a woman who knows how t 
pack. She's also a woman w h o  
knows how to buy. She will pick 
a.short, floaty evening gown in 
preference to a full-skirted beau
ty becauae she knows it will get 
her through many an evening 
away from home.

home of_ Mrs. Bob Anders wl t h 
Mrs. W. L. Fergerson offering 
opening prayer. Mrs. C h a r l e s  
Broxson had charge of the p r o 
gram with the following members 
participating, Mmes. W. L. Fer-I 
gerson, Bob Anders, Jinj Conner 
and M. O. Burns. Circle visitors 
were Juanita Thrasher, Phyllis 
Lara more, Stanley Stein, a n d  
Glenda Abston. Mrs. M. O. Burns 
dismissed the meeting with pray
er Twelve members were present.

DEAR ABBY : I feel so bad and 
want to know if I am entitled to 
complain about this. My husband 
and I have been married six years 
and we have three darling chil
dren and I am expecting a fourth. 
In fact. I  am writing this between 
pains. When I am pregnant my 
husband refuses to take me out 
in public. I make my own clothia 
and have made such pretty mat
ernity clothes that people atop me 
on the street and ask my where I 
got them. But he Is old-fashioned. 
He said he thinks a woman should 
not go out in public in that condi
tion. He is good to me and I 
know he cares for me, but he is 
funny that way. How can I chan/;e 
his mind?

EXPECTING 
Dear Expecting: Your husband 

Is more than old-fashioned — lie 
Is mid-Victorian. There is no rea
son for an expectant mother to 
hide during her pregnancy. How 
does he think HE got here?

DEAR ABBY: I  am going with 
an executive in his late forties. He 
is married and we have to-be care
ful about being seen together be
cause of his position and reputa
tion. He says his wife is a mental 
case. I have, talked to people who 
know his wife and they say that 
his wife is fine. HE is the mental 
case. He is a big spender and good 
company. I don’t know who to be
lieve. Can you give me some help
ful advice?

BUNNY
Dear Bunny: It doesn’t realty 

matter which one is the mental 
case. The man is married. Drum 
up a romance with a nice single 
man about whose mental state 
there Is no doubt.

When it's time to have your fake 
fur cogt pr Jacket cleaned, be sure 
to have it cleaned by a furrier’* 
method. It will look like new.

Camie Jay Circle met in t h e
home of Mrs. N. R. Lowe. Mrs.
B. Hilbun opened the meeting 
with prayer. Mrs. Charles Terrell 
conducted the business meeting in 
the absence of Mrs. Nolan Cole, 
chairman. Mrs. .Terrell presented 
the mission book, "God's World 
Plan." Mrs. Charles T h o m a s ,  
president, read the prayer calen
dar and closed the meeting with 
prayer. Six members were pres
ent.

OPAL MILLER
Mrs. Kenneth Gray was hostess 

ogthe Miller Circle and gave a 
portion of the mission book study. 
Nine members were present with 
Mrs ,W. G. Gooding offering the 
opening prayer.

SARA BETH SHORT 
The Short

Cologne is a cooling addition to 
a summer beauty routine. Add 
some to bath water for a luxuri
ous feeling. And for cool relief 
during a day, dab on cologne at

r  X  MO 4-2569

Today-Wed Open 1:45
intervals.

Confidential To Hurt Mother: 
Your husband is wrong. Parents 
should never compare their chil
dren with one another. The one 
who gets the erttlrlsm ts usually 
the one who needs the praise.

CHICAGO BOUND —  Left to right, Mrs. Roy W. Jones, Mrs. Ben Quinn and Mrs. J. B. 
Blokemore, officers in the Women of the Moose Lodge, left Thursday afternoon by 
train to attend the 70th annual international conference of Women of the Moose to 
be held in Chicago beginning Sunday. They spent Sunday at Mooseheart Children s 
City which is sponsored by the Moose Lodges. Workshop sessions will begin Monday in 
the Morrison Hotel in Chicago, where the members will stay. International, officers will 
be installed during the conference. (News Photo)

M-G-M pnmnh

Circle met in the 
home of Mrs. Dewey Lunsford for 
the conclusion of the mission book, 
"God's World Plan" taught by 
Mrs. Sam Hanks. Mrs. L. G. Mc
Daniel read the prayer calendar 
and offered prayer for the m 1 s-‘ 
sionaries with birthdays for t h e  
day. Mm  Gene McClendon offered 
the closing prayer. Seven mem
bers were present.

REBECCA LAMBERT 
AND M ARY NELL GILES' 

Mrs. Paul Howard was hostess 
to the Lambert and Giles Circle 
with Mrs. Frank Conner complet
ing the mission book study. Mrs. 
Bob Galiahan offered the opening 
prayer after Mrs. C. G. M i l l e r  
read the prayer calendar. Mrs. J. 
H. Reeves gave the devotional. 
Mrs. Miller closed the meeting 
with prayer. Ten members w e r e  
present.

DEAR ABBY: I am 34 years old! 
and yesterday I bought a bicycle 
for 342.00. When my husband laid 
his eyes on the bike he threw a 
fit and RAN, not walked, back with 
the bike for a refund. Traffic isn't
tag heavy whore we—live and_L
have always wanted a bike. W y 
husband says I am too old to ride 
a bike, but I don't think I am. It 
would come in handy for market
ing and the exercise would 1>e 
good for me. Am I wrong to want 
a bike or la he being unreason
able?

BIKE LOVER

For a personal reply, write to 
ABBy in care of this paper. En
close a self - addressed, stamped 
envelope.

miT4T10l< C IM W
- JPLAN

Soft Water'M/ss Honner IsU you want a rollertimi of Ab 
by'* best letters and answers tn 
one book, ask your bookdealer to 
get "D EAR  ABBY”  for you.

AIJ40 NEWS AND CARTOONShower Honoree
(Special to The News)

A recent magazine article raised 
the question of what is a lady.

The term isn't used as much as 
it once wss. We seem to shy away 
from it as being old-fashioned.

Yet in our own minds w « still 
judge a woman by whether or not

NEW HOMEMrs. Lucille Kessiner, n o b l eWS Guild Has 
Annual Picnic

SHAMROCK — Miss Mirtha 
Joyce Hanner, bride • elect of 
Leon Pepper, wag named honoree 
at s bridal shower and tea last 
Sunday afternoon' at the country 
home of Mre. R. L. Wyatt.

grand, presided at the Thursday 
evening meeting of Pampa Rebek- 
ah Lodge No. 355 in the IOOF Hall', 
210 W. Brown.

Members reported ill were Mrs. 
Lota Nil1 kelson in Worley Hospital: 

Oo-hostesses with Mrs. Wyatt j Mrs. Jessye Morey in Highland 
ere Mmes. Douglas Greenhill, j General Hospital: Mrs. E l l e n  
obert Terry, Bryant Johnston, j Kretzmeier's mother, Mrs. H. W.

R. Pennington Jr., Dick Ander- Lawley, Mrs.Maybelle Campbell, 
in, John McDowell, Lewis Po- Mrs. Clyde Gray, and Ted Mastin 
ell, Q. L. Chapman, Pat Sand- in Iheir homes; also, Mrs. Bertha 
•s, Rufus Massey and A. C. Chamber's brother, Wade Ney, in 
rown. a hospital in Griggton.

.. A thank you note was read from 
In the receiving line was the Pearl Caatka for a e-ift nre-
Mtesa, Mrs. Wyatt, the honoree. , * 1  L .  * lrt_ pre' , ,  ~  . ii sented to her bv the Degree Teamsr mother, Mrs. Clois Har.ner; , . , , . •
id the mother of the bridegroom- 1tw. f h<“  work ** 
ect, Mrs. Tom Pepper M r » ' wa", “ " T  «anhan-
lenda Rue Bergin of Huntsville d c, C'fr^ e " ‘J,1 Wlt*  Sa"  Ja'
« U U r « d  g u a a u T _______________i ? nto .£ * ? ' No' “ V ” 1 Aug 28; Amanlto. -It was a!so announced 
The tea table was laid with a that the Esther Club will m e e t  
oth of band crochet over blue, with Mrs. Dorothy Voyles, south- 
white fan with an arrangement east of the city, on Aug. 25. 
white pon poms and bltie satin Seventeen members were pres-

M a /  V  MO 4 - 40M
Today St Tue* Open 1:48lum tested 

n com pres- 
food spoil-

Dear Bike: Frankly. I see no Here, in a few words, are my 
ideas of what qualifies a woman 
to be generally regarded as a 
la d y .----—-----

When you meet her you look at 
her instead of at her clothes.

When she is talking to you, peo
ple across the room don't pause 
in their own conversations to lis
ten. This is because she doesn't 
speak loudly enough to attract at-

l Special to The Newslreason why you shouldn't have the 
bike. At 34 you are in your prime. 
Soft peddle It for a while a n d  
starting hinting around Oiristm>is 
time.

SHAMROCK — Wesleyan Serv
ice Guild met in the Elmore Park 
on Monday evening for ita annual 
picnic. Mrs. Kay Close, president, 
gave the invocation.

Guests were Mmes. Joe J e r -  
rigan, Harry Clay Jr., Doris Rit
ter. Miss Lutie Mrllhaney a n d  
Bobby Bumpers. Members pres
ent were: Mmes Louise Vermil
lion, E. N. Schaffner. Jim Sharp, 
L. E. DePew, Fred Oliver. M. E. 
Risk. Mary Pace, S. L. Draper, 
Katie Close, Clark B u m p e r s ,  
Jack Slone. Dot HIHdlhan, Harold 
Teegerstrum. Misses Agnes Rey
nolds. and WHla Belle Doughtery

The next meeting will be on 
Sept. * In the home .of Mrs. Clark 
Bumpers. The 8tudy of Isaih will 
he started.

ted in t h e 
ps -proper 
ures rapid

ANDERSON'S
Western Wear And

CITY SHOE SHOP
1U E. hingsmlll MO 8-3101

ring coils 
>m the food 
I frost can 
frozen food 
he s u p e r

DANA
WYNTER

MEL
FERRER
DOLORES

MICHAELS

Asthma and Hay Fever 
Relief Comes in Minutes 
...  and Lasts For Hours

tention
She doesn’t talk about the things 

she does for others. She does her 
good deeds quietly and without 
fanfare.

She doesn't try to impress you 
with who she is or what she has 

1 And on the other hand she isn’t 
apologetic about what she doesn't 
have. She accepts you as a human 
being and expects you to do the 
same

She has a certain amount of ret
icence about personal matters. 
She will listen sympathetically 
to someone else's troubles but

lar styling, 
lit rude from 
wrator. -The 
! white, pink 
(Ime porce- 

dawn pink 
ay end me-

The secret is — Primstens com
bines t  medicines ( in full prescrip
tion strength) found most effec
tive in combination tor a ithm i and 
hsy fever distress.

So look forward to sleep at night 
and freedom from asthma or hay 
fever spasm s...get Primalene, at 
any drugstore. Only 984 — money- 
back guarantee.
® 1*67 Whitehall Pharmara! Company

Ith positive 
Ith leas than 
a or lnstd*.
r out of tha

N E C C H I - E L N  A

SEWING CIRCLE

Today A  Tue* Open 1:N

ADM ISSION 75cinclined to unload here
■sor system 
fe, odorless

Many useful and attractive gifts 
were on display. Guests called be
tween the hours of 3 and 3 p.m.TELEPHONE DIRECTORY 

GOING TO PRESS SOON
She givee other people the bene

fit of the doubt and doesn't go 
around criticizing and condemning 
or spreading malicious gossip.

She knows how to give a soft 
answer, instead of meeting insult 
with insult or cattiness with cat-

324 8. Cuyler
Recommended For 

Adults Only
Irranty goes 
nr warranty 
Warranty --
Material or 
k additional DAYSHawkins-Shafer VALUE
refrigerator She chooses her friends without 

consideration f o r  their social 
atanding, bank accounts, or their 
possible usefullnesa to her.

I f  she is your friend, you are 
lucky because she will not let a 
friend down. After all,- she's a 
LADY.

Model 17B, 
examination 
vriter* Lab-

tr ie s
D 7 0  
< LOOK When you travel, travel In style 

and comfort. Leave your small 
handbag at home and treat your
self to a great big handbag, o n e  
large enough to hold paperback 
book, plane ticket, passport, cos
metics. wallet and odds and ends 
with ense.

a 24 inch I •  24 i*ch Punch I • 24 inch Siuk
Bevtra(t I Strvic! with I Table with |l*ll
Bar with I glass punch hewl * Sussn and
lei Bucket I and dipper I Casserele

with the purchase of a
'tH O O S I FROM 
3 POPULAR STYLIS

Patented
Fold-A-Woy

legs T B P P B Ii
THE 
BL.BIES 
ON THE 
DOOR

G A S  R a n g e

No lost calls hara. Orandmothar lira s with tha 
child ran, but sha haa har own phona book Hating.

They're girls, mostly. The Chi 
nese in Hong Kong fry  hard t< 
keep a boy child. Hut the girli 
o f poverty-stricken pa renin ar* 
likely to be found on the door
step of an orphan babie.*’ home 
There’s on” "mama" fo r  sixty- 
ftve foundlings. And like every 
mother she love.* to see s 
child's eyes ahine with delight 
over a treat. There was the day 
when she g s w  the littb  girls 
some dried fru it picked by chil
dren i;i C a lifo rn ia . It came 

on ' o the overseas

I f  you’re living in the home o f a married son or 
daughter, shouldn’t you be listed in the phone book 
under your own name?

Often would-be callers don’t knew ( or can’t remem
ber) vour children’s name and address. . .  have no 
way of looking ur> the number. Long Distance call* 
may be lost or delayed because you're not listed.

Make sure you get all your calls by having your 
name listed in the directory.

Now is the best time to order extra listings, too, 
so they will appear in the new telephone directory. 
Call the telephone business office now because the

ALSO
Brigitte Bardot

throug tha rang* that gives you 
mora faotures, more styling 
. . . mar* of everything!

o' America
religious faiths. Wha excite
ment it caused! They netr' an 
occasions' t r e a t -b u i more 
th in  tha'. the- neei. the basic 
food tha' will keep them alive 
and healthy. Please help these 
and other need" people by sup- 
portin; you: faith's oversea? 
Ain Program.

DOCTOR A T  SEABeautiful all chrome top with glamorous shadowbox 
back panel. Features include: Sizzle N Simmer Burners, 
Flexo-Speed Oven with lift-off door, smokeless clean- 
quick broiler and a Thermo-grid griddle.'
Small Dawn Payment — EASY TERMS!

Up To 3 Year* To Pay
A  tr a o i-in your old r a n o i n o w

R j j  ' iL W _________Com* |tt M estimati — it's
I M .  t  worth more than you think

white pages of the new phone book go to press soon.

I X T R A  L I S T I N O S  C O S T  S O  L I T T L .B

2 5 1 a month for residence Iff 
25< ■ month for business (t

(*lm *««l

SOUTHW ESTERN BELL TELEPHONE COM PANY
— — —  GntJ by pumbar . . . It a twica at faa t------------

4 D I U S T - T 0  H I  ICNT 
HROIU1 Individual broil 
9i allow % bah .rig and broil
uif it tht same tun* Ad- 
iaiB ta d*»«f*d pustuon

I Ilf T Uf TOP Cleaning it 
I tester than ever »*th this 
1 •icluiiv* lappen design 
I liRpent Siirlt’N Simmer 
1 Lurnsis >f* remoe* 
| etietiMdi-hpuulMfHftg.

P R O TES TA N T
8har< Ou Surplus Appeal

CATHOLIC
Bishops Clothing Collection 

JEWISH
United Jewish Appeal

Last Time* Tonight 
Open 7:3*"

D AR BY ’S RANGERSHawkins-Shafer Appliances
Formerly Joe Hawkins /

Jutt (or looking

^'ONE-WIPE"
DUSTERETTE

Showing Tue* Only 
8**c CAR NIGHT 

"WOMEN o r  
PETCAIRN ISLAND"

im fo r l Publtehnl tun public ter vice i s  CO
The Adi*rft*isptparatm v  W’ifi __

Cauni’1 th> Newspaper Ad-
aattieiee Eraau first A seaei'aftns 848 W. Foster

be -greatest name m *at«f

fr " * T* ***** a , *-«

»»/***

m• • • • • • • • • •mm

j ' i ............. 1 ■ ■ " 8

1
I•j,.  ... J

. . -S|»M »rag^

!
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died By Members Crazy hats for beachwear ara 
just ahet-d. One naa a fake pony 
tail attached to the brim and soma 
offer fake sunglasses or a l ip -Women s Group sticked mouth.

* KEZiSIE MAK SEARIGHT
The woman who can be 

dressed from one suitcase is
well-

not

1 T ▲ 1 AAA imp 1
WRIGHT

1334CHIRPRACTOR
Willl«|un 3IO 3 3817
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with Major Hoopla
T A K E - fc ” -  V 
TA KB  TH1 0©<3 
FIRST, VOU * A Pi 
TM 61 VlW OUT- 

6RA9M IAV _

6IM A.S VOURFISHIM1 
POLE FIRST--MANP 

. ME IT UP HERe - /
M M W H A T  & o e s  OH ?  
HE CAM'T OO THAT TOM,

H e r m a n /  J *
T H E R E ,T H A T 'L L  T E A O i
you TO STAY o u t OF MYTed d y , I  w an t You

JO  M EET  M Y FA TH ER  
HE'S SEEM DYING

S o r r y , I v e G o t
A LAME HAMD,

Y A R D / ! TOLD THAT 
BLUBBER BAS OF AN 
OWNER OF YOURS TO
Ke e p  yo u  o n  h is  < 
S lD e  OF TH E FEN CE , 
. —'  O R E L S E /   ̂

^ C A T / r  r - '

MOST FOLKS/ U6H YEAH!Y o u f l  l a t e s t  
BOY FRIEND IS SHY AWAY FROM, 

6ETTIN '
(CIDCMN MYSELF/WELLTO MEET YOU,

im tro d ucedV m e/
t o  M E /  _

W R ES T L IN G
Tea m , e h ,

I, VALERIE?

,7R WlU.IA»JJ,

AREN'T YOU MEN ^  
ASHAMED OF YOURSELVES?

r A N  A V E R A G E  FA M ILY 'S  
• W A S H IN G  AN D IRO N IN G  
TA K ES  A S  MUCH E N E R G Y  

A S  SH O VELIN G  A  TON 
V  ^  O F tO A L  T—

r ™  IT  S A Y S  H E R E  
T H A T  A  W IF E  w a l k s  

" F IV E  M ILE S  A  D A Y  
DOING H E R  H O U S E -

A N D  IT  S A Y S  A  W lFE .D O iN G  
>  H E R  H O U SE W O RK, U S E S  
( S IX T E E N  M ORE M U S C LE S  

TH A N  IT  T A K E S  TO r~^ 
L  D R IV E  A  TRU C K ^W O R K A N D  

S H O P P IN G

V ttR W S T O tf VAOLU 
f t lF T E T L  VCA 

t'vM'.KTCP C « N  1 
COLLECT CAU

LiVLVJS WT L^ftVVCVC^CK.YVJG 
TO ONeVt AT T W t OFFVC 
CSF TUF. ^USTNCF. OF TV\F 
V S  ACS, Y U . A\i*bT C*sANO£ 
AVi& 'W .'tV  FMOVJi CA\-V\

a s  w o o
► OAK,
,S A » W \T

( S E E  SCU \Vi TYAE 
> CAO'R.V^WkG'. U ftcm  
)  A  C H E C K . V.VC*>U\

SYVV\V\\ s > T W M
V O U R F

W R V W D \ fT S  OOP AGAIN H E SAy5 ^ ^ ^ ™ - <  
H E 'S  GONNA RUN O U R /  WHYS HE 
N EW  PEOPLE BA CK /  V\ANTA DO 
fc  O UT O F MOO THAT? .

SUMPIN T'PO WITH TH' 
\  RIGHTS OF TH’ OLDER 
I RESIDENTS, H E  
* SAID. DIDN'T /  FOR 
m a l e  M UCH J L  Si 
SEN SE  TO M E F f o n

I'LL SHOW THESE UPSTARTS. 
I WILL.. DADGUMMED > 
TRE5PA5SIN' TRAMPS' f

INS* a m t h a  vanBUT WE W F R E  \  CHIEF, THIS 
TUVINS TO EXPOS#] MAN CLAIMS 
A HOAX THAT DR. /  YOU KNOW 
JO S S  USED TQ-JABOUT A CASE 

h~--, -  - r m  H ESW RKIN 6

WOULD U K S  A WORDH e  know s rr now;
WE MUST HURRY 
OR HE WAY TR Y  
TO DESTROY OUR 

V  PROOF! V

LETTER  FROM THE ROWI
p o l ic e : c a p t a in  e a s '/S)N THE SHORT 

^DRIUE TO THE 
STATION, E A S Y  

COWES TO.

Vkiwc, *v.Fsrirwirt
DID YOU FIND THE- 

BLA C KM A ILER?

K' IT$ BETTER V
t o  see i t  i n

PERFECT COMPORT 
AT HOME >

I C A N 'T  S E E  
W H Y  A N Y O N E  
W O U L D  G O  TO  

V A  B A L L  G AM E

O W .V E S , MAAM 
Y O U 'D  B E  
s u e P c i S E D  
WOW S M A L L ')

MDUVE MADE A  MISTAKE 
I  ASKED FOR THE 
lAJK.ee ECONOMY 

s iz e  »

THAT 15
The large

ECONO MV SIZE 
MAAM I,

WDEAP.VOURWHICH B0N65 ME TO \X  DO/T KNOW. 
MY NEXT QUESTION 1 HE SAID HE / 
MRS. WAYNE. WHERE// HAD AM \  
IS MR. LORD? k ^  K WIPORTAirr)

^  t -  .w i i w nm er >
-4  /  M L  v t l  EwcAJEMorr.

THE SA7EU.rrc.OF THE ARCHITECT 
MOST FEVOUEWTLY W O R ST ? 

l ^ , g  YBSTUATS 
ME. I’M

r\  a Z W  FUTT6RE0
'• T  M A  YOU

V \ - »  EEMEVBCC'

BEAUTY K3SCWTB.V 
^ BBKTKTAIONO/s'

,Lô o»« Hr»tfop«* Faa*i

WE ORIVE AU. THE WAY OVER TO
show winthrop The tame bears

ANOWE 
DIDN'T B E E  A  
SINGLE ONE/

W ELL, WE SURE 
WASTED THIS DAY

HEADS.' IT'S YOU 
M R.PIPP*

WE MUST ALWAYS 
I TOSS A COIN TO .

DECIDE WHO 
LEADS OFF,MR.PIPP, 

IT’S A RULE OF 
THE TOURNAMENT/

6-BUT BEING THE ^  
DEFENDING CHAMPION 
I S SHOULD BE . 
ALLOWED TO HIT ^  
WHEN I CHOOSE W  
-ANO l  CHOOSE JTi 

TO HIT LAST*

Y-YES ! AND I 
W WOULD LIKE TO 
.  k n o w -R ig h t  m  
V AWAY> Jm

l e t  him h it  f ir s t ,
MR.PIPP* AS SOON AS 
I  SEE HIS SWING 
I  CAN TELL IE t |  
HE’S ANY GOOD.* ( 1

M3U ARE NOW
LEAVING

H A T1 0H A L

"  S E E  ?  
THERE VOU GO STARTING AN 
ARGUMENT/ f

BUT WHO FIN ISH ES L 
THE MOST ARGUMENTSSURE, IF THEY'RE 

DUMB ENOUGH 
TO TA LK BACK 

TO THEIR WIVES/
PETER,YOU KNOw I C p' 
THAT MEN START (ZJ ’ 
MORE ARGUMENTS L /S /-  
THAN W O M EN /pA l  (

W El L.COOL 
H/Wk HIM 

OFF*
O U R. R E A D E R  T 
l o o k s  a w f u l l y  1

H O T A N D  '  
U N C O M FO RTA BLE

WHAT?HEY
MUTT

WHAtT’ O YOI 
HAVE FO R  
S U P P E R  >  II  D ID N 'T H EA R  YOU COME 

IN LA S T  N IGHT—M U ST'VE . 
B EEN  L A T E  »—  ^

AND WALDO  
S A V S  H E'S

THAT WAS B E F O R E  I 
.UNPACKED THE C A R

r a g g )  b r  f  mtn
^  W m a o  a  l
WELCOME V  H O W ^  WONDER 
yHOME! J WAS THE \ S  FU L  r  

— >,— - f f  C A M P IN G  )  I T  I M E ! )  
Y\ l ^ r T R l P f ^ K

R E S T E D  AND E A G E R  FO R  \ W Q R K I  j—

THIS IS MY PROUDEST ACHIEVEMENT
PATSY PERMITTED ME TO REMOVE 
A HAM -TYPE MOLE
FROM HER CHEEK/ 
p— . .  THANK you. Y
“ I  y j  DOCTOR.. I'M 1
71 I  p T i J .  I  SURE i  WON'T J 
1 7 MISS IT /  /

THE BANDAGES 
WILL BE OFF 
IN A MOMENT, 
r PATSY/

BEFORE AFTER

DON'T VOU WORRY, 
,  MR. WALSH... t  ,  
[ FEEL JU ST ■<. 
S  F IN E , t ? /

r w & y  w e a r
T -H fe ^ E : C U T E  
• S W E A T - B A N D *

w i t h  * ..

a  Ll

\



H ick  I'e x d irtz

rown
for the first Kempa run in t h e  
bottom of (he first afler Phillips 
had grabbed a quick 2-0 advantage 

Kempa Humble unseated Phil- in the top of the initial stanza, 
lips Men's Club as champion o f! And again it was Dudley w h o  
the Top o’ Texas Softball Tournn- hammered a double to left in the 
ment at Harvester Park Sunday fifth to score Don Hozlem who had 
by copping a speedy 4-3 see saw' walked to knott the game u 3-3 
victory. after Phillips had went ahead, 3-2

It took Humble only an hour and in the fourth on back • to - back 
eight minutes to polish off Phil- singles by losing pitcher Chief Fa- 
lips and end their two-year reign gan and Jack Klaus. Their hits 
as champs of the annual• post-sea- were sandwiched around a w i l d  
son event. pitch by winning hurler, P e t e

Ed Dudley, who 11 ba plodding McCoy, 
about In the backfield at Texas The burly McCoy kept a half 
A&M in another month, led t h e  dozen Phillips (tingles well scatter- 
Pampa Industrial League penrant ed to post the win. He walked 
winners past Phillips. only o.ie and whiffed four, Fagan,

He sirgled home pinch ■ hitter working his seventh game in four 
Frank Kempa, the club's sponsor! days, ^trve up eight hits, three to 
and manager, with one away in Diidlety, and fanned five while also 
the last inning to win the game, j  allov/ing but one free pass.
Dudley also whacked & solo-homeri Gene (Hooti Gibson, the giant

By KICK PEZDIRTZ 
Dally .News Sports Editor

Kempa third • sacker, followed 
Dudley's first inning homer with 
a round - trip blast of his own. 
Both circuit clouts sailed to deep 
left-center:-----

After Phillips zopmed ahead, 3-2, 
in the fourth, and Kempa tied it 
at 3-all in the fifth, both clubs got 
a runner on in the sixth, but to 
no avail. Phillips leftfielder, Cody 
Gilliland doubled with two out In 
the aixth before McCoy forced the 
next batter to sky out to left.

Kempa’s Bill Garrett tqok a 
curve ball that forget to break on 
the shoulder in the last of t h e  
sixth with two gone but Fagan 
struck out Gradon Lantz for the 
second time to kill the threat.

The speaker was a self-confessed neophyte in gambl
ing, a rather grim business to be a neophyte in, like lion 
taming or maybe grimmer.

‘ I don’t know much about gambling‘ I dont know much about gambling,” admitted Art 
Dana, the Texas Boxing Knterprises representative whose 
handling tonight’s TelePromoTer closed-circut champ
ionship boxfight betwixt Mr. Floyd Patterson and the 
challenging Mr. Roy Harris The scrap will be teeveed 
into Amarillo’s Municipal Auditorium.

Dana, who talks more like a punchy prizefighter than 
a promoter in the boxing game, said he didn’ think there 
was much “ big betting’’ going on in Amarillo or elsewhere 
about the Panhandle area. “ There’s a lot of $10 wagers 
amoung friends,” Dana related, “ but not much heavy 
green flowing around.” *

He did tell of one Las Vegas citizen, who when offer
ed 7 to 1 odds dug into his pockets for a cool $100,000 
to show his confidence in Harris. “ But it was shut-up 
then,” Dana laughed, “ Cause nobody wanted to put up 
that kind of dough.”

SELV ES?

In the top of the seventh McCoy 
retired the side in order, posting 
a strikeout in between two flyouts 
to the outfield.

Kempa looped «  single over 
third as a pinch-hitter for Hozlem 
in the bottom of the seventh and 
McCoy popped up to the Phillips 
catcher, Don Fisher.

But Buddy Sharo dumped anoth
er single over third, moving Kern- 
pa around t0 third and setting the

Floyd Patterson

FRANK KEMPA 
. scores winning run

There's been enough printed 
matter on tonight's Big Big Snow 
in newspapers across the land to

with friendly spectators a n d  
judges. He ventured out of * h e 
State only once (continued th e  
writer i and then he went to Mil- 
waukee where he was kayoau oy 
an unknowned named Willie Mil
ler in four rounds.

"Then he went back to Texas 
and crawled under a rock." 
wrote the accuser, "where Floyd 
Patterson found him." The writ
er inimated that Patterson dear
ly loved to find opponents living 
under rocks, such as Hurricane 
Jackson. Pete Rademacher and 
this Harris guy.

Some of the Cut-N-Shoot citi
zens saw copies of the digging 
column and their resulting roar 
deafened alligators for miles 
around.

HOW THEY  
FARED

give a citizen hloary eyes
Most or m r r i i ' press ha (green 

good, especially from the Eas
tern writers who bothered .hem- 
selves last month to tour the 
Cut-N-Shoot acres.

But not all of the srlbes in 
smoggy ’ol California have treat- 
ted Mr. Harris with loving kind
ness. A California author applied 
the mustard to Harris right 
smartly.

Harris gets his chance at the
heavyweight" title without having 
boxed anybody (the writer ac
cused).

Harris has confined hia scope 
to fights In his own backyard

SundownChamp screamer into centerfleld to easily 
acore Kempa and end the dog- TOURNEY STANDINGS

Outstanding fielding plays were 
numerous with Shortstop Dudley, 
Catcher Joe Fortin who singled 
his first two trips to the plate, 
Second-baseman Sharp and Right- 
fielder Lantz turning in sparkling 
performances.

Sharp made a falling one-hand
ed stab of a sinking liner in the 
fourth and Lantz hauled in a fly 
ball about belt high Just behind 
first base after a.long spring from 
his rightfield position Harold An
derson also snagged a couple of

Floyd Favored By 6-1 For 
Win; 3-1 For Knockout

TALE-O-TAPE
Whazzis! Yanks 
Found Worrying

By JACK CIIDDY 
I oiled Press InternationalThe Other Cheek LOS ANGELES (U P I) — Cham

pion Floyd Patterson and chal
lenger Roy Harris of Cut and 
Shoot. Tex., two brawny young 
athle'.es with remarkable records, 
fight tonight for the- wonJ*l heavy
weight championship — the ring's 
golden crov.n.

Shortly after sundown, they will 
in Wrigley Field for

LOS ANGELES (U PIl The tale 
Of the tape for tonight’s heavy
weight title fight:
Patteraoa Harris
Zi yrs age 23 yrs
1X8 lbs weight lexptd) 102 lbs 
«  ft height 3 ft U  in
t l  in reach 73 in

opinion is his ris.The writer's 
privilege, of course, but hi: 
facts were wrong in several in
stances. say we, shaking our fin' 
ger in our best schoolroom man

We are not screaming loudly in 
defense of Harris nor touting 
him as the greatest Texan x.nce 
Sam Houston or Jayne Mans
field. Hut one must give the lad 
his Just due

He's fought some bums, sure 
But Patterson ain't exactly been 
spending hts time with Demp
seys and Corbetts.

In fart. Harris has battled 
about as many "nam e" fighters 
as the champion. He holds wins 
over Charlie Norkus. Bob Baker. 
Willie Pastrano and Willi Bes-

series from the Tigers.
A total of seven home runs 

were hit in the Giants • Cubs 
game but it was Willie Mays' 
21st homer with two on in the 
fourth that proved the payoff 
blow. The wallop gave San Fran
cisco -an 8-4 lead after which 
Ernie Banks clouted his 38th 
homer with one on in the sixth. 
Bobby Thomson hit two homers.

Pirale Hopes Drop
The two victories by the Red- 

legs dropped the 
third place, 
pace
f o r ge t  
notions they 
tained.

By MILTON KH'HMAN 
I nited press International Whew!

Funny game, this baseball.
The Braves are leading by 

eight games and feel like shoo- 
ins: the Yankees lead by 11% 
ahd feel like sad-sacks — but 
they'll have to go out and prac
tice today whether they like tt or 
not. .

Everything is hunky • dory with 
the breezing Braves, who ran 
their winning streak to seven

Kempa '(4) 
Sharp, 2bFirstly, Harris hasn't fought 

out of Texas EVER, as a pro
fessional.

Secondly, he has never neen 
knocked out.

Thirdly, he has never lost a 
professional light, in Milwaukee, 
Terre Haute. Key West, Yipsala- 
nee or anywhere else.

The Californian got his info 
from The Rtng Record B o o k ,  
bible of the squared circle ac
cording to historian Nat Fleisch
er. f -

Th# record book is wrong It 
does show Harris being kayoed 
by somebody named Miller in 
Milwaukee on Dec. 28 of last 
year Where this information 
came from ts a rase for Philo 
Vance It ts completely In error 
must have been some other Har-

neck Dudley,square
j their scheduled 15-rounder in 
which Patterson — who knocked 
out 14 of the last 15 men to face 

jhim — will try to blast back- 
| woodsman Harris’ perfect record 
of 22 straight professional vlctrfr 

Pirates into ies.
nine games off the Tney are not only the youngest! 

and just about made them pair fight lor the coveted dia-* 
any possible pennant dem, but they apparently boast 

may have enter- most enviable records of any 
i duo in the division's title history!. 

Jerry Lynch of the Redlegs. a The 23-year-old champion lost but 
le-time Pirate, was the man ione of his 34 starts, and that on 
ho hurt Pittsburgh most. His a very questionable decision. Har- 
ilrd hit in the opener was a ris, 25, is unbeaten, 
nth - inning single that drove in I Because of their records, each 
e winning run and he collected ehould be extremely victory-****'- 
ro more hits in the finale, in- scious when he starts tossing the 
uding a two • run homer. j eight-ounce gloves before a cresvd

- ■■ -■ -■ ■ ithat will include Texas oil, raitle
. ....._.. ............  - _  ____  and rice millionaires snd HUly-

wood stars of the entertainment

chest (non 
chest ie.\pd) 

waist 
biceps

Gibson. 3b 
Fortin, r 
Anderson, if 
Garrett, lb 
Lantz. rf 
Hozlem, cf 
a-Kempa 
McCoy, p

wrist
thigh
calf
anklemanoff.

iY*iascuna.)
■ammond//’

TOT\ IAPatterson has beaten Archie 
Moore, who wuz Robert E. I,ee'a 
man-servant, snd Jimmy Slade, 
Willie Troy, Yvon McBrtdge. But 
also he has fought some people 
named Calvin Boyd. Dave Whit-

Phillip* MC (3)
Johnson. 2b 
Wills, ss 
Tenneaon, 3b 
Fisher, c 
Williams, lb  
Gilliland, If 
Fagan, p 
Klaus, r f— - 
Sissel, cf 
TOTAI.S

he outpointed Willi Besmanoff of 
Germany. A six-month hitch in 
the Army curtailed his fistic ac
tivities, and tonight's battle will 
be his first outside of Texas and 
his first on any brand of TV.

The fight will be sent by rloaed- 
TV to 148 theatVes and

lock, Don Grant, Jimmy Walls. 
Who dey? Don't ask me.

In the last three years, t h e  
rhamp hasn't exactly survived a 
chamber of horrors. circuit

arenas in 115 cities In the United 
States aid Canada. There will be 
neither home TV nor home radio.

clair 2; Coors Beer 3. Furr Food 
2; Quality Service 8, Rice Plant 4.

2nd Round
Coors Beer 8. Quality Service 3; 

Cookbook Bread 13, Electric Sup
ply 2.

3rd Round
Coors Beer 5, KP Lodge 2: Phil

lips of Pampa 4. Borden’s Milk 2.
Quarter-Finals

Coors Beer 2. Cookbok Bread 
1: Phillips Men s Club 3. Phi,lips 
of Pampa 0.

Semi-Finals
Phillips Men’s Club 6. C i e r a

Grid Classic 
Stars Begin 
Drills Today

But| I ’m gonnahe grumbled s— sliiKlc'il for lloslrm  In lh# 7th.
* —one out when winning run acorrd.

Sion- l,y inning-:
Phillips MC ZOO 100 0—
Kemps Humbla 200 010 1—

Regardless of tonight’s gate and 
eatre-TV receipts, Harris will 

receive a flat guaranteed $100,000. 
The main event is slated fbr 8 He is the first heavy challenger 
it. , p it t. 11 p m , e da. ! to get a flat assurance. He got 
Because of his punch, the cJism- it to make certain he wouldn't 
on from Mt. Vernon, N .Y ., is stage a possible runout under 
vored at 8-1 to tag Harris, with urging from the rival Internation
s' first defeat, and at 3-1 3d win ’ al Boxing Club.
’ •  knockout. Betting has been j P ,m trso n  Rets a $210 .000 guar- 
fry light. • antee, with the possibility of re-
Likewise. the ticket sale for reiving more through various per- 
rigley Field — from $5 to *30 centages of the net gate and TV- 
pew—has been disappointingly theatre receipts.

find out in a hurry Sports
S lio rl*

Sox Continue Streak
Anyway, the second • place 

W h i t e  Sox. still entertaining 
notions of catching the Yankees, 
won their fifth straight by boating 
the Indians, 3-2. Baltimore nipped 
Washington. 2-1, and Kansas City 
defeated Detroit, 4-1.

San Francisco took over sec
ond place tn the National League 
with an 8-8 triumph over Chicago 
Cincinnati swept a doubleheader 
from Pittsburgh. 4-3 and 7-5.

IlH I—Dudley .1, niliffin, Fanher 2, 
KIhhm — Imdlov. (iUhUuii, UU —
Dudley, Gibson, Fluher; SB— Barrett, 
Ttnne.snn: Sac—Anderson. McCoy. OF 
—Gurrett to Fortin In the 3rd; Left— 
Kempa Phillip* MC 4.

AM \KII.LO — Forty Eight of 
the Panhandle area's lop school
boy footballers from last fall 
open workouts at Price College 
here today for Saturday night's New York 
first annual Panhandle Grid Ic'hlrago

IP H K SB SC
McCoy (W ) I «  :t t 
Pnran (L i  8 4 1 1
W P — McCoy, Kagan ; PB— Fl*her

H FU—Fagan (G arr ftt); U—Molberg
T—1.04

ST PAUL, Minn (U P Il-M ik e  
Souchak, 31-year-old former loot- 
ball star at Duke University, had 
his first golf title in two years 
today.

Souchak won the $25,000 St. Paul staging his first fight 
Open S u n d a y  with ■ record-! dreamed of a  1500.000( 
smashing 25-under-par 263 over now he will be lucky 
the 72-hole route at Keller goif California state record 
course. It was in the St. Pau l'set By Sugar Ray Ro 
event In 1956 that he laat won' a Bobo Olson at the sanr 
tournament crown. j 18. 1956 The paid atl

American lo n gu e

THE COMPLETELY NEWJoe After 5thare I Detroitgroup

ESQUQIRE LOUNGEGary Wilhelm, quarlrrbnck from [Baltimo
Cleveland Toyko Joe shoots for hia fifth 

*tflight ring triump here tonight 
against Iron Mike DcBaise in the 
main event of a three - match 
wrestling card at the Top .o' Texas 
Sportsman Club.

Hard Boiled Haggerty hopes to 
crack into the win column in the 
semi • final match against Picky 
Romero and former referee here. 
Tommy Phelpa, has pipe - dreams 
of snapping a two • week losing 
skein in the 8:S0 pm . opener

Pampa who'll play for the City 
Slickers; and Stanley Coleman, 
Ix-for* end; Courtney W h i t e  
halfback from While Deer; lar- 
rjr Schnef and Hoy Sessions, a 
guard and end respectively irom 
Canadian; Del Ray Mounts, Per- 
ryton quarterback; and Ted Ad
dington, Panhandle quarterback.

Tickets to the 8 p.in. Saturday 
night clash on the Price College 
Field are on sale in Tampa at 
the Pampa Dally News, the 
Sportsman Store, Richards Dmg

431 23 tory, and in the nightcap. Lew 
Burdette hurled a five - hitter for 
his 13th triumph. Wes Covington 
hit his 22nd homer and also 
scored the decisive run on Johnny 

. • 1 Logan's perfect squeeze bunt in
jthe fourth Inning.

- . | - __Six home runs were hit In the
i Red Sox - Yankee game tJUt per

haps even more significant were 
* the three singles and a double by

e (night) jTcd williams that sent his aver- 
light) age up to .316.
(night) Homers Wins Game

Earl Battey's eighth - - inning 
homer off Jim Grant broke a 2-2 

Pet. GB ! tie between the White Sox and 
Indiana. Lefty Billy Pierce gave 

p nine hit* in posting his 13th
Ictory. STOCKHOLM. Sweden (U P I) —
Connie Johnson of the Orioles Ireland's Ron Delany says he has

discovered the "secret" for run
ning miles as fast as Australia's

"Tm thf  win ning • run in the fifth I Herb--KUiutt----more work
i n n i n  g. Brooks Robinson slid ' come "physically stronger." 
home with the deciding run s fte r : "The only chance for us Euro- 
second baseman Herb Plew* of peans to give Elliott a fight is to 
the Senators caught Johnson's become physically s t r o n g e r  
pop-up In short right field. through the same iron-hard train-

The four • hit pitching of ex- ing methods Ihe Australians use,", 
reliever Bob Grim and a three- said the Irish Olympic 1,500-meter 
run homer by Harry Chill helped champion who was trained at VII- 
the A ’s sweep their three • game I lanova University in Philadelphia.

LOCATED PAMPA HOTEL

NOW OPEN
Manager, JESS CHANDLER

against muscular Doug Donovan

and BAB Pharmacy
National league

Thompson’s 70 47 .598 .
61 34 .530 8
60 35 .522 9
55 60 .478 14
55 60 .478 14 hurled a three - hitter and pro- 
55 63 1 86 IS 'j , duced. a sacrifice fly that brought

Milwaukee 
San Francisco 
Pittsburgh . . .  it's go! the ping-pangs, tha 

dick-clacks. It's an angint-groanar,
a powar-moanar

SHOP
lo *  AngelesUse Our Drive-In Window 

N. Hobart MO 4 6859 St. Ixniia

CineinmuT
! Philadelphia 52 61 .460 16

Sunday's Results

Cincinnati 4 Pittsburgh 3 (1st) 
Cincinnati 7 Plttahurgh 5 (2ndi 
Milwaukee 5 Philadelphia 1 (lstl 
Milwaukee 4 Philadelphia 1 (2nd) 

i St, Ixniia 12 Los Angeles 7 <lst|
| Los Angeles 9 St. Louis 8 (2nd) 
San Francisco 8 Chicago 8

RUTLEDGE

111S. Ballard MO 4 4627 .. who bring! logolhof iho larkin'- 
Knock#* #nd Iho Knock-Sock#* H# I 
« mo(ori»t» tn#nd b#c«v># ho tv**w 
gnm-glid# io lor-od#.

.. . it knocks th# knockl k 
Iwrm th# cl*N#r-boi #ngm# 
into th# itrong til#nt typ#

KEYS MADE 
While You Wait

Mack's Shoe Shop
320 W . Foatar

For Plumbing Service _T
For Heating Service ££

For Air Conditioning Service 
For Sheet Metal Work j- j

M a te r ia l!

Tuesday** Games

Cincinnati at San Francisco 
Milwaukee at Ixis Angeles (twi- 

night)
Philadelphia at SL Louis (night) 
Pittsburgh at Chicago Making fun? Yea, but we wouldn’t be this happy if we 

weren't sure of SHAMROCK QUALITY! To power and pro
tect your car rely on this quality . . .

Guaranteed W ork and 
24 hour Service 
Budget TermsGUARANTEED USED TIRES

) Good selection of Truck Sizes 
I Good Selection ol 14" Sites

HALL & PINSON TIRE CO.
S a t*  y + a lMALCOLM HINKLE, Inc

MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS

--------  —
| Kempa Humble 5 0 1000

Phillips MC 5 2 .714
Coors Beer 4 2 .667
Phillips of Pampa 2 2 .500
Cockbrook Bread 2 2 500

KP Lodge 1 2 333
! Electric Supply 1 2 .333
1 BordeWs Milk 1 2 333 I
I Richardson Sinclair 0 2 .000 1
| Furr Food 0 2 000 1
Rice Plant 0 2 000 1

WINNER'S BRACKET
1st Round

Kempa Humble 8. Furr Food I
(Amarillo) 2; Electric Supply 7, |
Quality Service (Shamrock 4; Bor- 1
den's Milk' (Borgtrl 8. Richard- 1
son's Sinclair 2: Cookbook Bread I
(Am aiilloi 8, Ml’ Lodge t: Phillips |
Men'a Club ^Borger) 5, Coors 1
Beer (Amarillo) 2; Phillips of \
Pampa 7. Rice Plant (Borgen 4. |

2nd Round /
Kempa Humble 11, Electric Sup- 1

ply 1; Phillips Men'* Club 10* 1
: Cookbook Bread 0. Phillips . of 1
Pampa (bye ': Borden's < bye I.

Quarter-Finals
Kempa Humble 4, Phillips of 1

Tampa 1: Phillips Men's Club 3, 1
Borden's 0.

yiaml-Finitla
Kempa Humbl* 3, Phillips'S |

Men’s Club 1.
Finals

Kempa Humble 4, Phillips Men's 1
Club 3.4-7..-..—-.-.-Ju.--V--(1_

1
LOSER’S BRACKET

1st Round
i KP Lodge 12. Richardson’s Sin- 1

\
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$ a m p a  B a l l y  J Je m s
Y O U R  FRFG 'D O M  N E W S P A P E R

We bilieve that free. a gift from God and not a political
grant from government. Fivadorn is not license. It must be consist 
ent with the truths expressed in such great moral guides as the Golden 
Rule. The Ten Commandment* and the Declaration of Independence.

This newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUR 
freedom as well as our own. For only when man is free to control 
himself and all he produces, can be develop to his utmost capabilities.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

BETTER JOBS

By CA lilUKU  in Tumpa, .‘Jiic j»er week, l ’aid Jii advance <al office, $.1.00 per 
2 months. $?.5o per 6 month*. $15.GO per year. U> mall $1 50 psr year In if t lU

trading sons. Pries for Hinale 
in localities nerved by carrier, 

xcept Saturday by the Pampa D aily~X fwr. Atcliison a f  
Somerville. Panipa, Texas. Phone MO 4-2525 all departments. Kntered as 
second clan* matter under the act of March :i„ 1&7K.

« UHMiiiiH. 91.011 per o nuMitiiK. fid.ou per year.
trading zone. $12.00 pel year outside retail 
QSPy 5 cents. No mail orders accepted in 
Published daily except Saturday by the Pal

Growing Monster
There is a monster in the United j  poses some $6.7 billion with wich 

States and it lives in Washington, to pay retirement salaries to those 
D.*C. Its name is bureaucracy. j  who at one time drew active sal- 

It is a parasite, living on the aries. In fiscal 1957 another half 
energies of its victims. It produc-1 billion was added to the pot. Re
es no useful goods, except in com- tirement pay now absorbs a bil- 
petition with its host. Like the mis- h°n dollars a year, 
tletoe, tho it blossoms with a The total of all government pay- 
strange fruit, it saps the vigor of rolls including the military now 
the tree that supports it. ! comes perilously close to $40 bil-

Insofar as services are concern- lion per year. This includes state 
»d, it produces few if any assis- and local governments as well as 
tances which free men coifld not 
otherwise provide for themselves.

The monster is growing.

federal.
This sum of money is so v a s t  

that it equals the total expenses of
Let it be understood that federal our federal government only eight 

and other governmental workers j short years ago. 
are not shirking fheir duties. On And take the state and l o c a l  
the contrary, many of them labor governments: Thruout America 
long and diligently. But the e ffect '■ we spend on salaries alone in 
of their efforts comes out to fine, these two channels, more t h a n  
rnnn/i ripww-—mpr is not t h t* u $m billion annually. What we muaL. 
lack of trying. It is because gov- recognize is Thai all oT these" a*I- 
ernment is a non-producer, a n d  aries are paid for protection and 
however long and skillfully o n e  for nothing else, 
labors in non-production, no pro- If. free enterprise pays out sal- 
duction is the result. arms of this magnitude, which it

We need to take only a b r i e f  docs, there is never a reason for 
look at bureaucratic employment concern. That is because salaries 
rolls to discover a dreadful fact. | which are paid in exchange f o r 
The monster is eating us out of useful and wanted goods and serv- 
house and home. ices. But salaries which are paid

It takes all the federal income to people whose Job is .to regulate 
taxes seized from about 19 aver-,us and in many cases to prevent 
age private industry employees to'us from earning all we could earn, 
pay the salary of one average fed- are like an open pipe line which 
eral civilian employee. There are pumps its contents into the wast- 
2 S million such federal workers in ing sands of the desert. In ex- 
the United States government ex-J change dor these vast sums of 
ecutive department alone. L a s t ]  money, what do we get? Little If 
year, in order to pay their salar- anything that we want and would 
les. $11 billion was confiscated, willingly buy on the free market. 
This was about one third of allt How much greater will t h 1 s 
the money paid into the treasury monster grow1’ 
thru individual income taxes. Perhaps Malthus’ law comes

But this is only the beginning, into play here. For it is apparent 
Recent pay hikes to civilian and j that no bureaucracy can ever 
m i l i t a r y  personnel receiving | grow stronger or larger than its 
checks from the taxpayers via the thost. Our ability to pay the sal- 
federal government, have boosted aries of the multitudes In the bu- 
this sum by $1.4 billion ner vear. reaucracy will in the final count

to limit the number of persons thus | 
to be employed.

A few years ago, one out of 
every 15 employed persons in the 

7 cents for United States worked for state or 
local government. That ratio has

$265 million per year will go 
postal Workers, f o r example.
Therefore, you now pay 4 cents for 
each first class letter that y o u  
mail and you now pay 
each air mail letter.

Members of the armed forces now shifted to one out of every 11. 
are getting a bigger portion thsn! The biggest problem of o u r  
heretofore. The same number of times centers on this growing bu- 
troops will receive an additional reaucracy.
amount of $576 million over and This nation has approximately 
above what they have been recelv-,85 million gainfully employed per- 
Ing. "Classified" federal workers; soijs in private industry, farms 
w ill split up another $547 million and business. Additionally, t h i s  
a year. Even after they stop work- nation has about 11 million per- 
Ing for the federal government, sons non-gainfully employed in our
the pav to these retired workers 
goes right on. The Civil Service 
poses some $6.7 billion with which

various governments. This is a 
top-heavy picture and something Is 
bound to give.

Builders Of Communism
When we endorse a book, wetitician who bailed out the Krem- 

like to do so because we feel t l i «  lin crew when the socialist scheme 
book is completely worth w h i l e ,  was about to fall flat on its face. 
Now comes a colume which falls Lenin, entrenched behind his five- 
short of what we demand in read- year plans, had reached the point 
ing, yet we are going to endorse where the peasants were starving 
it anyway. and the Kremlin was ringed with

The book we mention is called: their bayonets.
"Americans Built Communism." Mr Hoover, desiring despeartely 
Tt is from the pen of Ruben Chud- assuage human suffering, came 
larian, a Turk by birth, and vir- ( „  Lenin'* rescue with $21 million 
tually unknown, so far as we can in American taxpaye r's money, 
find, In the American world of let- The purpose, of course, was to
,®n'' - .—  . eliminate the starvation. The re-

Despite the failings of this liter- was th8t i^ nm and SI„
ary effort we believe Mr Chud- copped the credit for "saving”
larian deserves a boost and that b u m i,  ____
many will enjoy his novel. ~  ,

As a story about human being,. C* * ,* rt“  ** C'* ar
"Am erican, Built Communism" a\ b* '1ep,r,s th* Pli?ht o f„  1 h e w _  .. . , .. .. anti-communist Russians fleeinghas some distressing limitation. ,___  ‘
its hero, Misha, fails to c o n v e y .  .. • '  . ,
much in the way of empathy. It is ,h° 7  ,bem, a" r*re ‘ * ln*  , b" ’>al 
haid to put yourself in his shoes. ‘ r“ ‘ m* nlt at ,be, handa *  t h «  
He awakens little svmpathy and Na21*' vet *uih lrea,menl lb«“r«  a
even less in understanding. H is  
consort, Inga, is more human and

welcome change from the utterly 
inhuman policies of Stalin and his

more understandable, but his por-
trayal of her character is shallow " ’hat really awakens you to the 
and not totally convincing. merits of the story is the f a c t

What rescues this Book from fhe ^  when these refugees, having 
swamp of mediocrity is the situa- enured »H manner of privation 
lion thru which the character >n<< hardship at the hands of both 
work their way. For Mr. Chudla t ^ n’T®r ^ "*U staIin- fin*Uy “m a k e  
woik their way. For Mr. Chudla- lh* 'r way into the hands of Amer- 
rian. the story is a vital one. In a « n <;I'a, ,h* political policies of 
large measure we ran guess that Mr. Truman and others were to 
It is simply a recitation of h is  ™turn them to Stalin, 
own experience*, ss he worked it I* historically correct to sav 
hia way out of Ruia, thru a Nazi that many thousands of anti-corn- 
his way out of Russia, thru a Nazi munikt Russians who were seck- 
priatw j-im p during World War 11 mg freedom*-tn the- west, - were, 
and ultimately to this country, -herded together by American 
Novels by writers who insist on iroops under orders, snd shipped 
telling the story of their o w n  back to Russia, there to be shot 
lives frequently fall s h o r t  of down in mass executions by the 
greatness. It is always immensely bloody boss of Moscow, 
difficult to recite one * own expe- What Chudlarian, thru his hero, 
riences and emerge thereby as a Misha, Is trying to say is t h i s .  
I**™- Don't Judge s man by his natioh-

But in a sense, if Misha falla ality, his language or any other 
ahort of heroic atatue. he at least kind of group criterion. Each man 
produces a sense of drama in must be Judged on ljt* own merits, 
which the diplaced persons of Rub- [Further, fhe worst enemies of 
slan origin and Nazi mistreatment communism in the world are 
stand forth as a-pathetic and at- quite probably the anti-Oommu- 
tention-deserving cross-section of -uists of Russia who have h a d  
humanity. more first-hand knowledge and ex-

The theme of the book is reveal- perience with this particular eco- 
ed in the title. Americans them- m.niic ami |x>litlcal format t h a n  
selves, thru governmental policy any other people, 
as chUdixh and futile ax anything "Americans Built Communism”  
eould well be. have themselvea makes Informative leading It Is 
*l<fo« In building Ihe communist! more accurately a political trea- 
monster o f th# Soviet. tie# (Han a novel snd ought to be

■  ooOtea as a distinct shock to treated a* such 
ho rijutnged that the almost It is published by Pageant I’ ress
aglntlv figure of Herbert Hoover and is available in hard cover 
WM tho first major American pol-,for J2.50. j

By R. C. H O ILES
Involuntary Porfl:';,: ; : ‘ *n 
In Unionism

In the last issue I was quoting 
lion* the book "Labor Unions and 
Public Policy.”  I quoted from the 
section written by Philip D. Brad
ley, "Involuntary Participation In 
Unionism” .

The last article ended by show
ing that 18 scholars and students 
of the wage question had drawn 
the conclusion from all the evi
dence they could get, that first, 
"Unions have not raised the gen
eral level of rea1 wages in the 
United Slates,”  and second, that 
"Unions have not increased labor’s 
share in the national Income."

The author continues with this 
statement:

"Thus union activity did not cre
ate or contribute to the creation 
cf more goods and services; or, if 
it did, then the additional goods 
and services were not enjoyed Dy 
the labor force."...

"Those who believe in the union 
benefit doctrine may contend that 
the conclusions stated provide no 
basis for refuting the doctrine. The 
conclusions apply to the entire la
bor force whereas the propositions 
underlying the benefit doctrine ap
ply only to those members of the 
force represented by Onions. The 
very essence of Ihe benelit doc
trine is Ihui union representation 
provides the key to greater eco
nomic benefits. Consequently, from 
this viewpoint, it is not surprising 
if workers who do not enjoy the 
arlva.itagp of union representation 
Tilivo not rat ed better in Terms of 
rial wages and income shares.

• Before checking the proposition 
that unions benefit all whom they 
represent against the existing body 
if  empirical material it is worth
while to consider certain implica
tions of the view just stated. If  
labor's share of national income 
irmains constant then union-rep
resented labor can only enjoy a 
laig-*- share at the expense of the 
labor group which is not repre
sented by unions. In oilier words, 
union representation chiinges the 
distribution of income between two 
labor groups but not between labor 
and nonlabor groups. However, if 
unions reach their often announced 
goal of bringing all or nearly all 
labor under their dominion, .hey 
will no longer be able to benelit 
one union group without injuring 
mother. Under tnese cireum- 
slances the union benefit doctrine 
is difficult to interpret. If, out of 
tear of injuring their union broth
ers. unions do not alter the intra
labor distribution of income, they 
then abandon any basis for claim
ing they have provided benefits. 
On the other hand, can a worker 
who drops out of a union because 
it has not protected him against 
the acquisitive activities of other 
unions appropriately be labeled a 
■free rider?’

Economic ‘Benefits'
"That unions create or obtain 

economic benefits is the gist of 
Ihe first proposition underlying the 
union - benefit doctrine. The sec
ond proposition identifies the re
cipient of these benefits, namely, 
all groups of workers represented 
by unions.

"To establish the. proposition 
that all groups represented by un
ions benefit it is not sufficient to 
point to the fact of representation, 
ft'liat is required is a demonstra
tion that rcpresen a .on provides 
benefits, or, in the more elegant 
language of a Presidential Board, 
enriches' the represented. What 
the benefits are. how to test for/ 
or otherwise ascertain their ex- 
- rare and by whet standards or 

criteria to measure them ale all 
questions requiring angers in any 
such demonstration. Just as the 
tre e  fact of representation must 
bo rejected as constituting proof 
el benefit, so too is it ner~ ,;ary 
t » reject certain proposals as to 
h w  to define th? test for bene
fits such as the 'higher wages' 
concept found in the Justice De
partment brief previously noted.

‘AH' Workers
"Finally,— since in— the—union— 

field it is almost common practice 
te identify the interests of the im 
dividual worker with the interests 
oi Ihe group or class to which he 
is said to belong, it is helpful to 
specify more clearly what i, 
meant by the word 'all' in the 
phrase 'all workers represented by 
unions benefit.’ Thus the phrase 
may mean that earh and every 
worker represented by a given un
ion benefits from the activities ol 
that union. Or, it mnv mean thal 
the group of class benefits, the 
implicit assumption being that in
asmuch ns the group members 
share common interests they also 
benefit alike from shared activity.

"Ai-.hough- liie benefits said to is
sue from union representation are 
not defined adequately in the eco- 
romie and legal literature pro
duced bv those who believe in the 
Irnelit doctrine, they would prob- 
.•ihlv best be ’fTelined m terms or 
leal wages. The empirical studies 
already relied up*n for two c u- 
elusions support a thiffl, namely, 
that even though union activity has 
not raised the general level of leal 
wages in the United States, it has 
cnanged the structure of real 
wages, raising wag^s In certain 
industries and trades while lower
ing them in others.

• If this conclusion means that 
real wages rise In all industries 
>r trades where union representa
tion is extensive while they fall 
m nil Industries or trades where 
representation is not extensive 
then the problem of how to denv 
enstralc that unions create bene- 
Hs for the group or rises would 
lie made rp "111' li would still re
main among other ihings. to show 
that the benefits acquired for the 
group seente to all members of 
fm group. But under the circum
stances, many observers would
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Robert Allen Reports:
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Looking
Sideways

What This Country Needs 
Is Good Baby Bottle Nipple

Bv HENRY MclEMORI

What this country really needs.and I'd  be willing to rob a bank
is a good $500 baby bottle nipple.

That may sound like an awfully 
high price for such & homely 
item, but it would be worth It,

I f f #  j
■ ' -v*

Harold Stassen Wants - 
Another White House Job

WASHINGTON -r- Harold Stas-jonly wish I could say the same 
sen wants another White H o u s e  about Jordan. The future of that

j ° b' country has become our m o s t
The former special adviser on lexi blem (h,  Middle

disarmament proposed that in a . ' r *  r
two-hour discussion with President ®asU solution will be a major 
Eisenhower. test for us all.”

The congressional leaders also 
learned the Administration is de
liberating three possible plan, for

One possibility particularly men
tioned by Stassen is acting as the 
personal representative of t h e  
President in dealing with the com-'Jordan, as follows: 
plex and explosive problems of the _
Middle East , To ,lalu*  <>u° '

taming British troops there indef- 
As conceived by Stassen. h« , j nitely. The U.S. would contribute 

would fill the role of special U.S.(by provldlnr the logistic support 
emissary to attend conferences',^ the BrlUshi and from $50 
with Arab and other leaders, and ^  ^  fo ijn  non <wi a year tn
to do on a permanent basis t h e rr0nomic aid for King Hussein's
kind of negotiating and peacemak- cmbattled government, 
ing recently conducted by Deputy ■
•Undersecretary of State Robert United Nations to guarantee Jor- 
Muiphy dan's independence by stationing

Throughout t h e unannounced UN, P ° ^ e ° n “ ■ bord* r" “
meeting with Stassen. the Pres.- ns !a ^
dent was cordial and responsive. ot' * ,h,' l i ' <̂  T  n d * r

At the President's suggestion, ! 'b’ " Plan' ,hf U '^  a," °  ^  P™'
Siassen talked over his plan w ith V,de c a,d for Jordan u"j
Undersecretary of State Christian td a “ £ “ « “ »• LN  ProKrarn could 
Herter. The President arranged for be e!,tahl,» h®d 
Herter to see Stassen for this ex-' Jordan to determine its own fate 
press purpose. ^  a t-N plebiscite, with the choice

Herter also liked Stassen's plan. beinK b*tween continued rule by 
But the No. 2 State Department K‘nS Hussein or alliance with the 
official carefully explained the fin- United Arab Republic, headed by 
al decision would be up to Secre- President Gama] Nasser, 
tary Dulles. Both Secretary Dulles and Pen-

His attitude is conjectural. In the tagon authorities favor ihe second 
latter phase of Stassen's work as plan.
special disarmament adviser, Dul-j Their principal objection to a 
le* was definitely ruffled and crit- plebiscite centers on the l a r g e i fnal'<‘ effects are the antihista- 
ical. It was an open secret that he number of Palestine refugees in ' mines. These are taken by mouth, 
was primarily responsible for Stas- Jordan They now constitute ap- They often bring striking im- 
aen'a departure. proximately one-third of the Jor-1 Pavement of symptoms for sev-

Dnlles wa* importantly helped dan population, and are rabibly |eral hm,r* at "  ,lm'  
on th^t by top White House as-1 pro-Nasser. With the Egyptian die- j  Bu* i l  hard t o  rhoo" ‘ wbirb
sistant'Sherman Adams. tator's support, the Palestinians ,0 "**' *,nrr ,h,,re are **

It is significant that Stassen is undoubtedly would demand partic- manV- Son,e work best for some 
non endeavoring to stage a come- ipation in a plebiscite, and the UN !)00Pl<‘‘ whi,r olhM" P<,̂ 'on, ^  

I hack within the Administration at would have to determine that bp,,fr wi,h a *",ler<,nt prepara- 
ia time when it is being authorUa- issue ,ion Furthermore, some people
Itively sAid Adams will r e s i g n  Th„ _______ . are made sleepy by these drugs.
soon after Congress adjourns Dep- discussion with Britain .nd " t V e  an<1 ,hi5 ran ^  dan*rro115 
Uty While House assistant Wilton h h c , ' / Jm. d th  Many su,,rrPra ar* , ° '1s‘dprablv 
Persons is telling that to congres- . ' helped by taking weak doses of
sional leaders. ” b* P°-S*ibillty of US. t r o o p s  pollen extract every day or so

Also interestingly, Stassen s new * ° ,nK ,0 Jor<lan raised by a during the season, even it they

The Doctor 
Says:

lly EDGAR P. JORDAN, M. D.

Millions of people suffer from 
some kind of allergy. Simply de
fined. allergy may be called an 
increased or abnormal sensitivity 
to some substance which is for
eign to the human body.

The offender may be inhaled 
In the form of pollen from the 
air, taken into the body as food 
or medicine. Or it may be a con- 

; tact agent, such as weeds, dan- 
r  Jru/f or lacquer.

A normal person does not re- 
act to the foreign substance. The 
allergic person may show any 
one of several unpleasant re
sponses.

Today I shall discuss the most 
common form of allergy, which 
is known as hay fever Actually, 
it does not produce fever and 
rarely comes from hay.

The most serious form of hay 
fever is usually that which comes 
in the late summer or early fall 
and is tbe result of allergy to the 
pollen of the common ragweed.

There are other kinds of hay 
fever which generally come at 
difierent times of the year and 
result from tree, grass, flower or 
vther pollens

Probably still the besi proced
ure for a person with severe hay 
fever is to find out by skin test
ing which pollen aia responsible 
and to receive infections of dilut
ed extracts of these pollen, tar 
in advance of Ihe •'season” . This 
is called desensitization, and olten 
brings full or partial relief 

When a person is susceptible to 
severe ragweed hay fever and has 
not taken the shots. o»- does not 
get sufficient relief from them, 
the season is looked forward *0 
as a time of misery- Many seek 
some area where ragweed it ab
sent. or present only in small 
quantities. In North America there 
are many such regions.

However, for those people who 
have to stay put in an area w here 
ragweed pollen is plentiful, there 
are improved measures of relief. 
One of these is sir conditioning, 
particularly if cooling is combin
ed with washing or filtering the 
air

Modern d r u g s  are helpful. 
Those which have Ihe most dra-

to gat one. —_
By a good baby bottle nipple I 

mean one that won’t clog, wouldn't 
get stopped up. That** aH. It 
needn’t'^be fancy, or made of gold 
or platinum, or aet with jewel*. 
I wouldn’t care if it were made 
of leaves, or feathers, or proces- 
ed billy goat horns, just so the

' formula kept a-flowing once it 
started.

I My baby daughter, Megan, isn’t 
quite a month old, and before she 
was born I was abysmally igno
rant concerning baby bottle nip
ples. Now I daresay I am one of 
the w’orld's leading authorities on 
the subject. There i»  nothing that 
I do not know about rubber nip
ples — their boiling, their shaking, 
their opening with needles and 
toothpicks, their picking up, their 
putting down, their inserting into 
the bottle, their shaking, and, yes, 
thoir. cll,,|n i *t.

By Whitney Bolton
HOUSTON, Texas— Dan’s plane 

was smooth and shining and gay of 
color. We got in at the airport 
in Mexico City and sat in deep 
chairs and' pulled straps together 
over our middles. He started the 
engines and rolled out to the end 
of the runway. He gave his identi
fication number, destination and 
type of plane and asked for take
off clea.ance. "Use the North- 
South runway, senor, and buena 
suerte,”  the man in Ihe tower said. 
...So he wished Dan and all of us 
good luck and you thought how 
dilferent it was from, say, Los An
geles. where they give you the 
runway number and Ihe flight per
mission in clipped, cool, imperson
al tones and away you go.

We had good luck. It was like 
flying acrosi a bolt of satin. The 
two engines purred 'ike a drowsy 
jungle Cat and the wings didn't 
even waggle as we sped north 
and across the vast reaches of 
Mexico. The wind was right, the 
clouds were light and it was a 
day of silken perfection.

Behind us were a few hours of 
seeing some old friends. Chucho 
and his couiin, Sarita and her 
sister, Don Miguel and his love
ly wile.

"Amor de Dios,”  Chucho had 
cried. "You fly down and fly back 
to see one sunset and the next 
sunrise? All that distance for
U is?" - v -

"I myself cannot get used to
I lies# jmvv urea." Don Mi.-uel had
said. "In the night New York, in 
the morning my hr.cienda, in the 
r.ight a restaurant and the next 
morning back to Ner York. I dis
like the hastiness.”

i*p- t<>

I have had some trying moments 
in my life, but none to match 
those that come w'hen a nipple 
clogs at four in the morning. Frus
trated, Megan sucks and sucks, 
and then starts bawling the bawl 
of the righteous who has been Sarj|a had laUKho<i. - q^  
cheated. xote. que tontisimn ”

I  am not a man who cries easily. [ Quixotic, sure. How advaneedly 
but more than once I have broken j Insane, maybe. But It made a 
down too, and bawled along with break in a summer otherwise 
her. It must make a pitiful sight made of work, w irk and more
— a grown man. a little over- work.
weight, head bobbing with sleepi- We whipped in over Texas,
res, pajamas awry, bent over Mexico far behind and the plane
a bassinet, wailing in unison with began to le. down for Houston,
his Infant daughter. j *1 suppose you .noted the mar-

But crying won't unstop the kets," said Dan. 'What are you 
nipple. Action must be taken. AI Koing to do at customs? Y o u  
needle must be heated a fiery I *eren't there long enough to tote 
red that Is, until the end you are UP * buying spree, 
holding hums a blister'on your F°u badn t. \iholding hums a blister'on your 
finger -y an jabbed into the obstS 
nate nipple. This takes a lot of 
do'ng. /specially when your eyes 
won't open.

I always drop the needle once

L'ou had gone to
Mexico just long enough practical
ly to turn around. You had a to- 
paz giv rn lo you a. a "lft to some
one else. You were only the mes
senger It was quite a topaz, it

.__. A It bad been round you could haveor twice. And Charlie, th. poodle. m<(dr a di)()rknob of , „  ̂
is always here to grab at it .0  ^  , and narTOWfr, „
down on all four. I go. searching; aouM have a door
for It so I  won t have a dog wlln, |or „ ̂ an „  wa,  „ rt|lnk of
a pierced throat on my hands, too., warnl goldcn yaltew cr>-a|. A 

Th. n.edl. tieatni.nt doesn't al-! real chunk.--- 
ways work. In fact, I'd say it * You got off heiw -and thanked 
seldom works. Dan and told hi/u >4*1. had en-

Then toothpicks must be brought., joyed the ride. Me sgid If that 
up from reserve and sent into ac-j,trouble hadn't come up at home 
tlon. But they must be boiled to maybe he would- hove flown you 
render them sterile, and If anyone on New York and  you said, t o , 
had told me a while back that Di,n Mrget it. Business troubles 
soon my nights would be spent com* best and he apparently had 
boiling a pan of toothpicks, 1 * ,mc erupt on him while he was 
would have laughed out loud. away Nothing big or critical, but

Toothpicks are more helpful
than needles Toothpicks have sav \ou lbowed ,h" ,0 tho
ed my samtv several nights, and mab “xPU« ed ,a>
never again will they »  looked ' b» " *in M< xiran currency and at M

can prices and (r> had asked
you to deliver it to *hom, plus 
addresses, full nnmcn and inten- 
t’ons. thanked vou for your

job Idea T« viewed approving ;v by

Who's Who?

_ ri______ congressional leader. Secretary. have not had injections befor
influential members"of the Senate D u’ ,e"  emphatically denied that, j By one means or another, it is 
Fore’i£rf Relations Committee, with "There is no intention of sending I P96S|t)le f0r most victims of n»g- 
whom he lias dealt in the past and VJ.4 forcoi to Jordan," he declar-Iwaa  ̂ bay fever today to get a 
would again. ed. "Never haa been, and there is good <1**1 relist

They are Senators T h e o d o r e  n® thought of it now. The British — ——— ———— 1 ’
Green <D.. R .I.i, chairman; Alex- hav«  lung been in Jordan, and are, 
ander Witey, Wis., ranking Repub- thoroughly familiar with the situ- 
liean Committeeman: John Spark- *tion and requirements there." 
man iD., Ala ): William Langer
(R.. N .D .); and Hubert Humph- LETTER WRITER — The long- 
rey (D., Minn. 1. seething dissension between Ore-1

gon's two Democratic senators is ;
JORDAN DILEMMA - All but taking a curious turn. Senator! 

a skeleton force of. U.S. troops Wayne Morse is writing vehement ! 
will quit Lebanon by October 1, i ly denunciatory letters to Senator' 
but Jordan continues an unsolved ing them to friends of b o t h  o f ’ 
problem. Richard Neuberger, and show-
__This was Ihe frank summstlnn 1\1 .them In the Dcmnoratio__National
the Middle East crisis voiced by .Committee and Americans f o r j  
Secretary tallies at a private ‘ Democratic Action So tar N e 11- 
metting with congressional lead- berger has not answered any of 
era. They had questioned h i m these blistering letters , . , Those 
about the continuance of U.S. detailed discussions of the w a r- 
troops in Lebanon and British in threatening Middle East crisis by 
Jordan, Senator Hubert Humphrey- fD .,

"We have every expectation that! Minn.I. chairman of Foreign Reia- 
all hill a skeleton force of ou r 't ion s  Subcommittee, are drawing s 
troops will be out of 1-ebanon; laudatory flood of mail from both 
within 45 day*." said Dulles. " I  the U.S. and abroad. Humphrey is

undoubtedly agree that a nonunion 
member eould be positively Identi
fied as a 'free rider '

' Unfortunate^', for the purpose 
of obtaining a quick solution to 
the problem, wage gains did not 
occur entirely or even largely in 
those industries and trades where 
most workers were represented by 
unions. Nor were the wage losses 
restricted entirely or largely (o the 
industries ami trades where most 
Workers were not represented l>y 
unions In terms 0/ rea] wages 
flip two groups rtffl about equally 
veil Thus Ihe empirical evidence 
locates no presumption that the 
mere'fart of representation means 
that represented workers enjoy 
greater benefits thsrr nonrepresent- 
ed workers."

(To be continued),

getting requests for copies of his 
Senate speeches from as far away 
as Africa. Australia, Sweden and 

|Notway. Humphrey is also receiv- 
j ing numerous invitations to deliver 
talks after Congress adjourns,—

ACROSS
1----- Franklin
4-----Murial
8 Manhandle

12-----Lincoln
17 Molten rock
14 Monster
15 Magog's — . — 

partner
1$ At home 

event (two 
words)

18 Fish
20 Regions
21 Pedal digit
22 Moral w rongs 
24 City in

4 Slant
5 Narrow band
8 Opposed
7 Girl's 

nickname
8 Anchors
9 Chills and 

fever
HX'onstetlstirm. 

major or 
minor 

11 Dregs
17-----and

Crete!
19 Shelley and 

Keats, for 
instance 

23 Small bay

upon ss socially unacceptable by 
me I am thinking of framing a 
particular one and giving it a 
place of honor on the living room
wall. This certain toothpick atari- ..
ed the formula flowing again after H Y? ',J ' * * *
three needles snd half an hour of £  J *  ^ ld abd " â
neat -blasphemy had failed J , * ?  J *  |Xork j 4* *  «°,  . „  called. It was hot and clear and

I haven.t had time to talk to ihe special, exciting, not matched 
| more than two or three people anywhere else bouquet of Texas 
; since Megan came, hut I have was in the air. v thing of hot 
j gathered the Impression that sun. fresh wmd, nge jracU of 
I faulty baby bottle nipples have ian<j, growing things, 
plagued mankind for a long time. The New York ;i ane was called 

Why? Surely there must be *nd you got on-and into jour seat 
j enough know-how In this country *dd sat looking out the w indow™ 
to pfjbduce on# that w»H flow like Men and women were filing in 
Niagara. Please, wont some hril- an<1 finding seals and some rhut- 
liant mind go to work this v e ry ; led together. The engines wera 
minute on the problem* There's a started, you went out *o the end 
mile-high statue waiting for h im  the runway and soon wne -n 
ir he aueceeds. * th* air. The ntar. sitting along

side of you. after getting himself 
settled, said: "Been on a vaca*

I lion or something?" You said,
I 'Something" He wrnt M  1.,iking 
] about Beirut marines. Russia.
, J*xas. stock markets oil reserve* 
j and a hundred ocher things, a 
i quiet, unaccented drone of pure 
j conversation heading nowhere and 

not ex|>ecting many answer*. You 
dined together tncre in the seats 

j and nign* Came and before mid- 
; nighf you were pack in New York, 

It seemed odd to there. You 
called Ihe theatre in which your 
bride was rehearsing. "I'm  back.” 
you siid. in ttie easy, dialogue of 
those who don’ t need much speech 
to say their say.

"How could you,”  she asked, 
"MAKE yourself cave Hint en
chanted country?"

Answer to Previouf Puzzle

HI lE J lU idU C J

26 Former 40 Acromplish-
Argentin* mrnts
president 41 Italian poet

27 Cotton fabric 42 Remain

Pennsylvania 24 Feminine 
26 Writing appellation

L I T T L C L I X

If looks could kill, o lot of peo
ple would die with o botch of 
bridge cords in their hands. * * » •

implements 
27 Observed 
30 Blow softly 
32 Emissary 

„  .34 Tighter
35 Puffs up
36 Balaam ! 

steed
37 Gres teat
39 Hue
40 Baptismal 

vessel
41 Decimal unit
42 Lucky number 
45 Rubbers
49 Values highly
51 Cravat
52 Landed
53 Oceans
54 ——  aergeant
55 Oriental coins 
58 Norwegian

city
57 Diminutive 
■ aufftxea

DOWN
1 Sacks
2 Blark
t Denials

23 Fish eggs 
(p i)

28 Sun disk
29 Actress, Mae

31 Citrus fruits 
33 Entrances in 

fence,
.78 Metric 

measures

43 Writer.-----
S. Gardner

44 Blood vessel 
48 Actual
47 Tum ult
48 Snake 
50 Service

groups fab )

Mopsy
WHO is  t h i s  w o m a n ?
HAVE YOU SEEN UN * 

T R U E  TQ  ME ?

:_ _ _ .a J

____L. \ ~ 4
! - I

j_______ 1___



like 
The 

Irowsy 
■ didn't 
]  north 
le s  ot
It. the

a

Qul-

iskod,

T i ‘l i ‘viniiwii
MONDAY

H (iN (~ T V
channel 4

f:00 Today 
1:53 Daily Word 
1:00 Dough-R#-MI
1:30 Treasure Hunt 
):00 The Price is Right
):30 Truth or Consequences 
1:00 Tic Tac Dough 
L-:J0 It Could Be You 
t:OU News
1:10 Artiqfry On Ivory 
!:?0 New Ideas 
l :30 Weather 
J:40 Artistry On Ivory 
2:50 News 
t :00 Lucky Partners 
L :30 Haggis Baggis 
2:00 Today Is Ours 
2:80 From These Roots 
I 00 Queen For A Day 
1:45 Modern Romances 
l :00 American Legend 
1:80 Hollywood Theater 
1:43 NBC News 
B OO Local News 
B:15 Sports 
B :20 Weather 
B :30 Haggis Baggis 
7:00 Restless Gun 
7:80 Well* Fargo 
8:00 Twenty One 
B 30 Silent Service 
t :00 Whirlybirds 
8:30 Highway Patrol 
0:00 News. Ralph Wayne 
0:20 Weathe- 
9:30 Jack Paar 
2:00 Sign Off

KFDA-TV 
Channel ts

It Happened Last Night
Kingdom of the Sea 
For Love or Money 
Play Your Hunch 
Arthur Godfrey 
Dotto
Love of Life 
Theatre Ten 
As the World Turns 
Beat the Clock 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
The Verdict Is Yours 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Night 
Bugs Bunny 
Popeye, Little Rascals 
Doug Edwards 
News
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Robin Hood 
Burns A Allen 
Masquerade Party 
Top Ten Lucy Shows 
Frontier Justice 
Decoy
Harbor Command
N ew *
Weather. Dick 'Bay 
Sports Cast
Command Performance 

KVI1-TV 
Channel 7

For Love or Money 
Play Your Hunch 
Arthur Godfrey 
Dotto
Love of Life 
Theatre Ten 
As The World Turns 
Beat the Clock 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
Verdict Is Tours 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Night 
Bugs Bunny 
Popeye
Doug Edwards 
News, Bill Johns 
World ot Sports 
Weather Today 
Name That Tune 
Mr. Adams A Eke 
Keep Talking \ 
To Tell the Truth 
Spotlight Theatre

Programs
9:00 Bid ’n’ Buy 

10:00 News, Raiph Wayne 
10:15 Weather, Dick Bey 
10:25 Sports Cast 
10:80 Command Performance

17A Antique* 17A 36 Appliance* 36 '69 Miscellaneous For Sale 69198 Unfurnished Houses 98
| Antique Furniture, Antique Dishes. 
I K.C.A. Dryer, used S months MO

K v n rv
Channel 7

8:00 West Texas State College
8 :30 Topper
4:00 Friendly Freddy
5 :00 Sir Lancelot
5:80 Mickey Mouae Club
6:00 Local News
4:11 Weather
S :22 Sports
6 :30 Cheyenne
7:80 Wyatt Earp
»:00 Broken Arrow <______
8:30 Pantomime Quls 
9:00 Badge V  
9 :30 Sea Hunt 

10:00 Cinema Seven 
11:30 Sign Off

Legal Publication
NO TICK* OF b7tDOKT**H  ifAJUNO 

Notice is hereby given that the 
Trustees of the Pampa Independent 
School District will hold a hearing 
at 8 p m in, Wednesday, August 20th, 
in the City Hall In Pampa. Texas.

Persons intrested In discussing the 
195S-5S budget with the board may 
do ao at that time.

HOM EK L,. CRAH1 
Business Manager

Aug. 1S-17-1I.

'.A. Dryer, 
6-9324.

TV A P P L IA N C E  and 8ERVICB 
CENTER—Used T V 'i  

308 S. Cuyler MO 4-474>

18 Beauty Shops 18
H I-FASH IO N BEAU TY SALON

Operator Imo Oene Owant York. MO 
4,4171. 912 Alcook.

C H K i  N E LL 'S  Beauty Shop. ' Cold 
waves $6.60 and up. Nell Everett, 

^manager. 1015 S^Sumner MO 6-4402. 
PERSO NALIZED  nan Styling. Com-

f lete Beauty Service. Rernadlne 
ie fley. VlQ|e»’a. MO 4-7191. 

Beautiful Cold Wave with indlvld- 
ual hair styling only 9i Call MO 
4 -(j 151. Vogue Beauty Shop.

SAVE T IM E  with a lovely soft easy 
to do Permanent Special $5.60. City 
Beauty P'-op^ MO 4-224*

LAFONDA B E AU TY S A L O N .....
A Soft cold wave special 2 for $16 

1300 Wilks MO 4-7821

19 , Situation Wonted 19
Lawns Mowed, Odd Jobs

MO 5-4156

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
OES MOORE T IN  SHOP 

-  PS!Air Conditioiii.w 
$80 W Klngsmlll

yue Heat 
Phene MO 4-8711

FOR RENT: 7'enls. tarpe, cots, Bleep 
lug bAgs. Also above used Items for! 5-ROOM 

lie. Can

38 Paper Hanqi.if 38 furniture.

Co. 817 K. Brown. M O 4-864L

AUCTION SALE
Tuesday Nites 7:30

Attend the drawing. Nice lint ef used 
furniture and appliances. Some new

FOR PAPERINO . Textone, p a i n t l i . , ____
of any type call MO 6-6381 or MO TL. A m w A i a m  C , | a  
4-6881 L  K. FennelL _____________| I I I C  A U C t T O I l  9 3 1 6

Hanging. All 
one MO 6-1104

P A lN T fN U  a..d Pa| 
woik gui 
F E Dv

’aper
uaranteed. Vhoi

$«“  N. Dwight.

30 Transfer & Storaqe 40 
Buck's Transfer & Storage

Moving Anywhere__________ MO 4-7218

W OULD L I KB to keep child In iny 
home for working mother, 4-7698. |

21 Male H eS  Wanted 21

-MEN WANTED

Thompson's 
United Rent-AHs
"We rent most anything" 

120 N. Somerville MO 4-3881

40A Hou|ing 0. K.cvin;, 40A ^ A  Vacuum Cleaner. 69A

Pampa War-hou«e & Transfer
Moving with fW-Ts Everywhere 

$11 E. Tyn g  Phone MO < 4211

___  __________  ______ house unfurnished. MO 5-
sab-. Cami> trailer for rent. Car top! 4165.
carrlera. Damps Tent and Awning j>-HKDU06M mfurnlghod house for

rent. Inquire 1108 41. Dwight. MO
4-7787. ____________

4-ROOM unfurnished house near Jun
ior High and grade school. Inquire
*14 N._Russell.________ _____________

N E W L Y  decorated 2-bedroom house, 
_n lce (awn, fenced yard. MO 5-4229.
3 BKmtOOM unfurnished house, 

plumbed for washer. Near LaMar 
School. 870 month. MO 4-21*32.

1 BEDROOM unfurnished house. Da
vis T railer Court. 1403 E. Frederic.
MO 4-7130._____________ _ _ _ _ _

6 ROOM unfurnished duplex with 
garage. Call 4-6991 before six. 4.

_2827__after six p.m .___________ _____
> room unfurnished house. 315 North

Christy. MO 9-9160. ______________
3-ROOM unfurnished house on N. 

Faulkner. Inquire basement apuri- 
ment. 219 Sunset Drive. MO 6-5092.

51st
Year

THIS PA M P A  D A ILY  N E w ,.
M O N D A Y, A U G U S T  18, 1958 7

W t Buy, We Sell 
On Consignment

Price Road MO 4-6409

103 Real Estate For Sole 103

;  ONE LEFT  
3-BEDROOM BRICK

FH A  OR C O N V E N TIO N AL LOAN 
2237 N. Wells

COL. D ICK BAYLESS 
MO 4-SS48

JOHN I. B R AD LE Y 
MO 4-7331

Good 3 bedroom, double garage fenced 
back yard 100’ lot, nice lawn near 
Lamar school on Christy $9,000

___ __________  ________ _______  good terms.
2-BEDROOM unfurnished house. Gas $ bedroom home K. Browning $1500,

paid. Inquire 521 S.

Roy's Ironsftr & Moving
Roy F r e e - d L  Yak*

41 Child Care 41

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF THE 
ESTATE OF W. PURVIANCE,  

DECEASED
Notice is hereby given that the 

undersigned has been appointed Inde
pendent Executrix of the Estate of 
W. Purvianee, Deceased, on August 
11. 195N, try the County Court of Gray 
County, Texas, and qualified a* such

Start now to build yourself 
a future of income and sec
urity . due to expansion

Will keep small baby Jn my home. 936 !
S. Faulkner. MO 4-3135.

Kirby Vacuum Cleai. rs and all other
_  makes. Call us 4-2CSO. _____ _______
FOR B tlSC TR O LU X  sales and serv

ice call Clyde Chastain. MO 6-4539 
any time. ______

W IL L  DO baby .sitting in my home 
for working mothers. $1.25 1t day. 
615 N. Hobart. MO 4-2536.*-

SAVE MONEY
Rent our Rug Shampoo machine and 

du your own, It's ao easy and you 
do It quickly and safely. Low rental 

: rate
MACDONALD FURNITURE CO

of one of Am ericas largest 41A Convalescent Home 41A L1i i i £ “yJTT m o  4 *521

Auto Insurance Companies 
we are interviewing men in 
this area.

May start part time 
vestment necessary.

No in-

OLD FO LK 'S  iOM E 
Country Atmosphere 

Away From All T ra ffic  
Phone 4111 Panhandle.' Texas

43A Carpet Service 43A

70 Musical Instruments 70

All person* having claim* against 
naid estate are hereby required to 
present the same to me within the 
time prescribed by law.

My residence and |K>*t office ad
dress are 802 W est Francis, Pampa, 
Texas.

-QUACK PURVIANC B 
Independent Kxecutrix of the 
Estate of W . Purvianee, 
•Deceased.

Mon.

S :30 Topper
4:00 Friendly Freddy
8:00 Superman
8 SO Mickey Mouse Club
8:00 Local New*
6 15 Weather

, 122 Sports
* .10 77th Bengal Lancers
7 00 Science Fiction Theater
T :30 Bold Journey
8:00 Martin Kane
8:30 Mr. District Attorney
9 00 Errol Flynn Theatre
8:30 I Led 3 Lives

j 10.00 Cinema Seven
U:J0 Sign Off

T I I F ^ n A Y

K flNCTV
Channel 6

7 :00 Today
8 55 Daily Word
8:00 Dough-Re-Mi
8 So Treasure Hunt

10:00 The Price Is Right
11:30 Truth or Consequences
11:00 Tic Tac Dough
11 :30 It Could Be You
12:00 News
12:10 Artistry On Ivory
12:20 New Ideas
12:30 Weather
12:40 Artistry On Ivory
12.50 News
1:00 Lucky Partners
1.30 Haggis Baggis
2:00 Today Is Ours
2:30 From Ttirse Roots
S :00 Queen For A Day
3:45 Modern Romance*
4:00 American legend
6:30 Hollywood Theater

WR(’ Npur

8:00 Local News
6:13 Sports
6:20 Weather
6:30 Win With a Winner
7:00 The Investigator
8:00 Dotto
8:30 Bob Cummings Show
8:00 The Californians
9 30 Sheriff of Cochise

10:00 News
10:10 Weather
• Jack Parr Show
12:00 Sign Off

K FT) A TV
Channel 18

7:00 It Happened Last Night
8 00 Kingdom of the Sea

NOTICE
THE STATE OF TEXAS  
COUNTY OF GRAY

Notice it hereby given that 
a hearing will be held on the 
19th day of August, 1958 at 
10 a.m. in the County Court 
at the County Courthouse of 
the above named County in 
Fampa, Texas on the applica
tion of the hereinafter named 
owner— for a license to tell 
beer at retail at a location not 
heretofore licensed. The sub
stance of said application is a$ 
follows:

1. Type of license or per
mit Baer Retailer's On-Premi- 
set Permit.

2. Exact location o f  busi
ness 1012 Octaves, Pampa, 
Texas.

3. Name of owner or owners 
Johnnie Fuller.

4. Aisumed or trade name 
"Satellite Club".

Any person shall oe permit
ted to contest the facts stated 
in said application and the ap
plicant's right to secure said 
license or permit upon giving 
security for costs as provided 
by law.
WITNESS MY HAND this the 
14th dey of August, 1958.

CHARLIE TH U T =
County Clerk, Gray County,
Texas

By: Cleta Hutted, Deputy

Must be over 21 and currently 4 7  

employeed. *-----
Contact "Hap" Metizinger 

Room 318 Pampa Hotel
5 to 9 p.m. Tuesday and Wed
nesday. August 19, 20.

a. w.
work guaranteed. 
MO 4-0381.

F IE LD ? carpet claanlng.
MO 4-S290

Plowing, Yord Work 47
RotojUUing, Seeding. Fertilizing, Mow- 

ing. Install clothes lines. O. If. 
Ernest Welding Works, 922 E. Camp- 
frell. MO 9-9947.

Yard and garden plowing, post holes 
levelling* roto-tUflng and barn yard 
fe rtiiiier. J. A lv in Reeves. MO G-;*<)23.

Yard and Garden Plowing
Rototllllng, Bn. MO 4-8293 

Complete yard establi.hm inl. Roto
tllllng, sod cutting. Seed. Top soiL 
MO 9-9629. Leroy Thornburg.

ASSISTANT 
MANAGER 
WANTED

ARE Y O U  INTRESTED  
IN A GOOD  

O PPO R TU NIT Y  IN 
PAM PA?

The SherwIn W illiam s Com pany's  JQ  
Branch In Pam pa , Texas, has an 
im m ed ia te  opening (o r  an A t- 
aialnnt M anager.

Duties Involved
/ General Office Detail _ _
8  Credits & Collections 
8  Assisting In Overall 

Operations

Rototllllng, gardens, yards, seeding 
leveling, fertilising. Ford tractor 
plowing, MO 4-7241). Paul Edwards.

YARD and t.arden Rotary Tilling, 
leveling, seeding and sodding. Free 
estimates —cd : ^wls. m o  4-6910.

P liA N T  Nntv Roeebuahat. shrubs, 
Eevergreetis from Butler Nursery. 
1802 N. llottart.

P IANO  Tuning and repair'ng. De.n'a 
Comer. 31 yeati In Boritaf. BR I- 
7C62. Box 43. Forger. Texas.

and water
- SomW wIlle.___________________________
4-ROOM unfurnished duplex apart

ment to rent to adults. Private bath 
and garage. MO 9-9746.

103 Real Estate For Sale 103
FOR K E N T  or sale: 1-bed room home, 

double garage, 75-ft. frontage. $.0ou 
down. No loan expense. 102$ S. 
Hobart. ^

will handle, owner carry balance
Nice tot near LamAT Rrhdofr iron.
Nice 3 bedroom. Lowery $11,800.00 

$1800 w ill handle, consider aome 
trade.

Extra nice 2 bedroom. Williston 8t. 
attached garage, fenced back *yard, 
III.M 0

3 room and basement 321 Sunset 
Drive $2650. $500 will handle goon 
terms on balance.

McLaughlins Grocery Store building 
$5,000. -

B. E. Ferrell, Agency
Phone MO 4-4111

G. E. Tinnm MO 9-9518

120 Automobiles For Sole 120
C. C. M EAD Used Cara A  Oarage. IV*

buy, sell and servlet all makes. 
Trailers and tow bars for rent. 31*
E. Brown. MO 4-4761.

Clyde Jouaa Motor Co. 
Authorised Rambler Dealer 

119 N Ward MU 5-610S
GIBS'. N MOTOR CO.

Sales I1 U D E B A K E R  Service
200 E Brow*. MO 4-S41S

TE X  E '’ A N ‘S eU lC K  CO.
Buick . UMC • Opel • Simca 

12^ North Gray _  MO 4-4677

CASH PAID FOR CARS -
MO 5-5743 Bob Ewing 1200 Alcock 
FOR TR A D E : Equity in 1957 old*- 

mobile **8SM H oliday. 8.000 mile*, 
radio and heat*/, power steering 
and brakes, factory air-conditioning. 
2217 N. Wells.

O. E. T IN N IN  R E A L  ESTATE  
Call me for all your real estate need*
618 North Frost MO 9-9518

HIGHlsAND k o T O R  CO.
W * Buy, Sell and Trad* Used Car*

U U  N Hcba. t JjlO 6-3331
'&$ CH E VRO LE T "6*\ 4 dr. R A H ,  

Powerglide, ’56 Chevrolet statioji 
wagon ‘ *8” , 4 dr. R ft H, A ir Con
ditioned, power glide, power steer
ing, and brakes. 1128 S. Dwight.
MO 4-6474. _  _____
oo<$ clean 1950 Dodge *4 ton pick
up. 4 *peed transmission. W ill trad* 
for equity in 1956 or 1957 *4 ton 
Chevrolet pick-up M O 5-33(H).

FOR SALE or Trade: Clean 56-88 
Old*. 1128 Duncan.

CU L BE RSO N CH  FVROLET
110 W. Foster Rhone 4 466#

ODEN HOUSE; 1125 Cindrellu. 1 bed- 
rqoih 1*4 baths, refrlgeiated air G 
E. dish washer, built in rurtgo, des- 
posal unit. Cedar shake* with brick 
trim. Child play house.

By owner: 3 bedroom. 2 baths, pan
eled den, Carpets and drapes, Gar-
age. 813 E. Francis. _____________________________________________________ , ___________

New 3-bedroom, central heat, oak 12 bedroom home attached garage. 5- | See your jy  Dealer for cool

124 T in s, Accessories 124

floor*. $14,uuii. $2,000 down, 
2-Bedroom furnished. $365n.
2- Bedroom Willlstori. $8,u00.
3- Boom < lose in. $3650. $500 down.
BOOTH-PATRICK Re

foot board fence. Equity $2,000. 
Monthly Payments $36.00. 1021 8.
Dwight. MO 4-6.130 _______

L A N E  R E A LTY

New and Used Pianos
, Terms And Rental Plan

Wilson Piano Salon
•• '1221 Willi,ton, MO 4*6571
3 Blkv Cost Of Highland Hospital

71 Bicycles 71
VIRQ IL '8  Bicycle and Ijtw n  mower 

Shop. Free pick up and delivery. 
326 S. Cuyler. MO 4-2420.

75A Farm Service
48 Trees and Shrubbery 48 - - - - - -  - — ■• — ?—  -

• I V  a  h a v a  n o w  u n r a  v i n e  a

75A

. W. Meal Estate IIS w. Foster. Ph. MO 4-3641 or 9-9504
1-2932—MO 4-3.703 ; A. U  P a tr j^ .  AaaoclaU----- U O J^W O

By Owner: 2 l>*«vroOkfl nome oxrpoteu. 
Attached garage. Redwood fence. 
1813 E. Kingsmill. MO 4-8530 after
5:30 and Sunday . __ _________

5 room modern house, double garage, 
room for work shop on 100 x lo0 ft. 
front In commercial distrn i.

MC __
By Owner; 5 room close in atorni 

window* and doors. Low price 
$6,060. Call MO 4-6917.

VETERANS
Look at the new homes now F<)r „ to; Two t00 x iE0 ,„ta.

♦haI f  S  Va!m I sON. Real Estateunder construction in 
Ward addition. The cement 
is still wet but you will see

*uninier driving Distributed by H. 
R. Thompson Parts and Supply, I1J
W. Klngamill. MO 4-4644.________

Guaranteed Used Tire*. All sizes •nd 
price*. Over 2W00 in stock. Good sel
ection of truck tire*. Hall and Pin
son T lr* Co. 700 W. Foster. MO 
4-852 1 ._____  _____ ___  ____

B. F. Goodrich Store
____ 108 B. Cuyler—MO 4 8131

Tailored Seat Covers — Orlglnaf-  
Upholstery Replacements — Truck 

Seats Repaired and Rebuilt.
— KVNTTCTS T RIM SHOP

309 N. Faulkner____________ MO 11-5131
2 bedroom botiae for sale by owner.

70$ W Foater MO «•26.12

flood location and low down pay
ment. 4-3369 or 4-4996.____________

them completed very quick- 'l-Bedroom  country home on Claren- 
, . , . . .  don Highway. $2,000 down.ly. Nearly hafl of these 2-Hrdroom Ho m  in. Kuaaeii io.ioo.

. , , ,  , 13-Bedroom close In. N. Russell,homes are already sold for A Daml.v 3-bedroom. N. Sumner.
L. V. Groce Rea) Estate

Commercial Spraying. Two way spray 
that kills all insect pests. Bruce 
Nurseries. Ph. 5-F2, AUtnreed.

Roses nnd Shrubs In containers. Gray 
County Feed Co. 854 W. Foster.

49 Cess Fools, Tanks 49
Ceaapool* and -eptic tank, cleaned 

C L Casteel. 1403 S. Barnes. MO 
4-4(1$$.

W e have new spraying equipment. 
Call us for spraying. Bag Worms, 
Red Spiders, Mites etc.

JAMES FEED STORE

78 Livestock 78
FO RSALE : whit# and red New Zea

land and California rabbits. TU 3- 
57*1. W hite Deer.

$9025, with no down pay
ment, approximately $280 
loan charges, and only $59 
per month.

Nearly new 3 bedroom with family 
room. Tear round air-conditioning, 
GE washer-dryer. $70U down, as
sume G.I. Loan, immediate posses
sion.

Large 5 bedroom on Mary Ellen, 2Vj 
baths, year-round air conditioning, 
4 room carpeted, 2 bedrooms are 
extra large with wood panelling, 
dining room, garage apt., a price 
reduced to $27,5iKj.

3 bedrooms with 2 baths on MAgn«lia 
utility room, garage, corner lot, 
$10,990.

t  bedroom near Lam ar School with 
forced air heating, cook stove and 
refrigerator included. Can be hand
led for $700 down.

W8H_E. Foste* B .d^ ir MO J -I50 I
vFOR S ALE : $7«»0 equity in 3 bed

room home. 1117 Seneca Lane MO
4-6403

Building Supplies

FOR SALE

50 79 Horses 79

USED BU ILO 'N G  M ATE R IAL
AH kind* of dimension lumber. 
Used brick (red or yh ite ), Doors, 
window*, seats. light fixtures, 
switches, lock*, etc. Call Dr. 3-4733 
Amarillo, or MO 4-3324, Pampa.

FOR SALK : Permanent registered 
is oldquarter horse. 14 month# 

*ee to appreciate, C. \V.
5-5473.

Must 
Bailey 13.

80 Pets
DACHSHUND, both rert and hlsck. 

Boston Bull Terrier. The Aquarium. 
1314 Alcock.

Nearly new 7 room house on pavement 
near Fampa, Extra large den and 
extra large carpeted living room 
with wood burning fireplace, cent- 
tral heating, double garage, nicely 
finished throughout and nnly $17.004* 

2 bedroom on Graham. Extra large 
| garage. $6.«U0. Owner will carry loan 

— * room house and garage on 100 foot 
lot near Lamar Bchooi. $8930, extra 
good terms.
Member Inter-City Trade* Inc.

Member Inter-City Traders Inc. 
Quentin Williams, Realtor

80

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.
Buy Your Home In North Oreet

103A Income Property 103A
FOR SALK : A 5 Unit apsrtmsnt 

house in Shamrock. All equiptd with 
private hath. All occupied. Inquire 
106 E. 10th Shamrock 325-J.

104 Forms for Rent 104

REBUILT MOTORS 
Expert Installation

FOR LEASE : Orchard at Lefora near 
awimmlng pool. See Mra. Patton, 
Irffors, Texaa.

105 Lots 105

Good Starting Salary and Many
Employee Benefit,. .Must be High ix  w _ M0 ( .m ,

Call Dr. FIXIT Today
Foiworth-Galbrmlth Lbr. Co. MO 4-743$

P AN HA ND LE  LUMBER CO. 
AL L I ED  PA IN T

83 Form Equipment 83

School G raduate.

Apply In Person To:
C. C. M AN D EVILLE  

At The Sherwin-Williemt 
Company,

110 S. Cuyler

FOR NEW  homes, additions, repairs, 
cabinet work—Herlscher Construc
tion Co.. 1421 N. Hobart* MO 5-54(0*

GRASSHOPPER Spray 75c per aers, 
6<»0 acres or more. DR 4-8469. Tenn. 
Chemical. 1201 N. Lake. Amarillo.
Texas._________________________________

FOR YOUR International parts and 
IM \ l( »■ Mf < 'ormlck Farm Equipment 
Store. Price Kd.

57 Good Things to Eat 57 84 Offjce, Store Equipment 84
P E A CH E S ^ P EA  C H E

Forty acres of different varieties, 
extra nice, best In Wheeler Co. Go 
west from Wheeler Cemelery to 
first road south, then 2’-, miles on 
right 'hand aide of road. C. T. 
Brittain.

RENT late model typewriter, add mg

I  ■  .  J t l  '
Company. Fbone MO i-1160.

machine or calculator hr day. weak
or month. T rl City O ffice Machine,

316 Hughes Bldg. MO 4-2523
Helen Kelley, MO 4-T!6»

__Quentin W illiams. MO 5-5034
TW O  2-Bedroom houses. 1 new. Cor

ner lot, near school. Inquire 1001 8. 
Nelson. MO 5-4392.

Lots near Lamar Bchooi 
Move-lna Allowed

JOHN I. BRADLEY
>1$H N Rua-ell____________MO 4-7321
FOR BALK: 60-foot lot N W  com er • 

of Faulkner and Oklahoma. MO t- 
t a d t . _________________

LOT FOR SALK  near Lamar School. I 
MO 6-4229. |

106 Businesg Property 106
W OULD L IK E  to sell combination I 

grocery  store and service station, 
well established business. Priced f 
right W rite Box 13, Pampa New*, j

89 Wanted to Buy 89

63 Laundry 63
| Want To Buy: Light 2 piece bedroom 

suite, MO 4-8296.

90 Wanted to Rent 90

Memorial
FORT G R AX tTK  A M ARBLE CO.

Marker*. Monuments, 3i»°?« O ff 
129 n. Faulkner MO 5-5622

Special Notice!
Alcoholics Anonymous

____________ Ph. MO 4-76QO ____
Lucille's Bath Clinic.- 1 urklsh in  il 

Steam Baths. Swadlsh Massage Rt- 
ductng 314 B. Brown. MO 4-9IIS6.

Pompa Lodge No. 966
420 West Kingsmill

Aug. 20, 7:30 p.m. 
Study ft Exam**.

r r y \  i nurs . Aug 21. 7:10 p.m. 
VX N M M Degree

Visitors welcome. Member* urged to 
attend. Oscar Shearer, W.M.

ROTS W AN TE D
Applications anr now being taken for 
route I toys in Shamrock, Wheeler,
Perry ton and SkelK-town. Pampa Dally 
News % Circulation Department. 
W A N T E D : 2 men f"r  sales and ser- 

vics depart ment. MO 5 -1 >39.
BOYS, over $2o day. Sell name plates 

for front door*. Sample rushed 
free. Start at once. W rite L IN  DO,
W atertown, Mas*._________

MEN — Heavy equipment training. 
See our ad under Class 15

W AN TE D  TO RENT: Nice 2 or 8 
bedroom house, north side. Humble 
engineer. MO 5-3492.

W ASHING 9c lb. Ironing $1.25 do7.en 
mixed pieces. Uurtalm a specialty.
7X» N. Banks. MO 4-6166.___________

id e a l  s  i r a m  l a u n d r y  i n c .
Family bundles Individual^ washed.
Wet wash Rough dry. Familv fin
ish 221 E. Atchison. MO 4-4831

□To n in g  done in my home. Call Edna I BEDROOM for rent. 303 N. West.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92

C. H. MUNDV, Rea'tor
MO 4-37*1______________ 105 N. W vnn.

J. E. Rice Real Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

Brirk: 2 bedroom and den Chestnut 
$14,750.

$1,000 DOWN
Large 5 room, double garage South 

Christy on 100 ft. front.
$300 down, old 2 bedroom, modern 

South Wells
$1350 Down

Nice 3 bedroom, attached garage, cen
tral heat, carpets and drapes go.
K . Wells.

114 Trailer Houses 114
VACATIO N trailers for rent. Book 

ah.ail of time. Best Trailer Sales.
4 - 3 2 5 0 . _________________

PR IV A TE  > aril for trailer bousa. $5
_ week. MO 4-2715.__ ________________
1959 model Mobil# Siout Vacation 

Trailers, 15-16-17-19-ft. modern. Post 
O ffic e Trailer Sales. 123 S. Ballard. 

NEW AND  UBRL' I'flAHJBttO 
Bank Rataa

BF.ST TRAILER SALES
W. H i-way $0 Ph. MO 4-2250

Chapman. MO 4-6906. 306 N. Somer
ville. ___________________________

IRONING done in my home. $1.50 
dosen, mixed pieces. Call MO 9- 
9393.________ __________________________

Stapleton's Laundromat
HOURS A DAY

{ Borger H i-W ay)
OPEN 24 

1612 ALCOCK

22 Female Help Wanted 22
64 Cleaning & Pressing 64

j t  420
i ^  Wed .v f iV  suj

10 Lott & Found 10

P A M PA  CLBAVER S for qul’ k eerv- 
Ica --n dry Cleaning and ad typea 
of hlterationa. P.ckup and delivery 
se-vlce. 717 W. Foater. MO 4-4790.

66 Upholstery, Repair 66

LOST: Green pnrHkeet with yellow 
lieud on S. Wells. MO 3-3840. j

13 Business Opportunities 13
DUE TO lllne** will *cll beauty shop 

equipment. MO 5-3321.

W AN TE D : Kx4>erieiiced women for 
telephone solicitation. Full or part 
time. Contact Heins Reach at the 
Adam* Hotel in Pampa Wednesday,

__A ugust 20, f rom 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
W AN TE D : another car hostess —* 
part time — evening* and week
end*. A ftW  Drive Inn._______’______  _____________________

K\|M'i ii' ih . il wool pr.-v •( beginning FU RN ITU RE  Repp 
September 1st. Voss Cleaners. I Joneay’s New an*

M • f ire woman with pit i ant ?fcr  ̂| ^ r ^  ̂ j  V ^ ^
sonality, no experience necessary. ^  *-*-*-*
I ’laiu sewing helpful. Permanent 6 8  H o u s e h o  J G o o d s  
Sph'IHled future. W rite Box J-2 r r T f  J T r r x  r r  r r J J
F hiViph News. " ~

5o"

Brummett'x Upholstery
ISIS Alcock____________ Dial MO 4-7511

I - llpholaterwd. 
Joncsy’s New an-, 'sed Furnltura. 

> 4.6198.

68

15 Instruction 15
HIGH 8CHOOL at home I I  spure 

time. New *exle furnlahed. Dip
loma awarded. L<v 
menta. American

monthly pay- 
ScbooL Dept. 

P. N. Box 974. Amarillo. Texas

M E N
for

Heavy Equipment 
Training

Complete training program for 
heavy equipment work now o ffe r
ed In this area by one of the 
nation's largest and outstanding 
training institutions.

New superhighway and construc
tion programs planned in every 
part of the country. Train NOW 
lo become a specialist In this v i
tal Industry • high salaries . . . .  
many opportunities. Budget term*1 
arranged.

fist full. Information today on
how poll can becom# a HEAV1 
EQ UIPM ENT O PERATO R  E N G 
INEER
Fill In coupon and mail to:

H E AVY EQ UIPM ENT TR A IN IN G  
Dept. 118-302, Box J-t % Pampa 
New*.
N A M E ........................................
A D D U E 8 n ..............................
r  I T  T ...........................................
8 T A T E ............... AGE ........

_________________ TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Sewing 30 -1° North Cuvier MO 4-4623

Sew
Market MO 4-7220 BEND IX  automatic washer ami <’aln-

**m*~^~*\ rie gas range, both in good condl-Appliance Repair 31- u*m* j r ic d  r ix i" . m o  5-r.82*.

FOR rtAl.E 
Severn! u*ed refrlxcrato™. Rich Plan. 

319V, W. f oater

$875 Down
New 3 bedroom attached garage, cen

tral heat, w ill take 3 or 4 room 
house on deal. Henry 8t.

North Starkweather: Large 5 room, 
double garage, fenced yard, carpets, 
$850 will handle. „

$750 down: Larpe 3 room N. Christy. 
100 x 140 ft. corner lot. 1 block of 

Post O ffice good buy.
Lovely 3 bedroom, central heat, air- 

conditioned. Hamilton St. $3500 
down.

$950 Down
Good 3 bedroom attached garage

Hughes 8t. __________
3 bedroom ctose-tn South Barnes $3000. 
Nice 2 bedroom and 3 room furnished 

house on 100 ft. corner lot, will 
take late model pick-up on smaller

________  ____  __hou—  on deal.  — .•.-l..----- 1 .—  -----
air conditioner to couple with one Ekst Browning 3 bedroom and 3 room

Inquire 60S \V  ̂ Franci#. MO 4-3123.
Sleeping rooms. Complete service by 

week or month. A ir conditioned. 302 
W. Foster. Hjllson Hotel. MO 4-3326.

Sleeping room with kitchen privil
eges. Woman preferred. Suitable for 
teachers. 1305 Mary Ellen.

95 Furnished Apartments 95
REDECORATED 2, 3 4 room,, clean 
quite, coolers. Walking distance. 
La undry facilities. 302 E. Kingsmill 

2-ROOM furnished apartment. Private 
baths, bills paid. 13<*9 E. Frederic.

4 -ROOM . furnished apartment with

116 Auto Repoir, Goraqes 116
H U K ILL  ft IO N  

Baar Front Eod and 8 .1  vie*
315 W Foatar Ftiona MO 4-CUI

If You Can't Bus. Don't Start:
KILLIAN 'S MC 9-9841

Braka and Winch Sam oa

117 Body Snopt 117

child. 903 K. Franci*_________________
FU RNISH ED  apart menu $8 and up 

weekly. Bills paid. See Mra. Mustek
a : 104 b . T rim , m o  6-58of__

3- ROOM furnished apartment. Anten- 
na, gas and water paid. 1508 Alcock.

_MO 4-7646._________  _______________
2-RooAl modern furni.sfls-d apartment. 

B ills paid. Refrigeration. ' 118 N.
1‘urvlance.____________________________

FU U N lA fiE D  3-room apartment. A l
so 2-room house. N. Ward.
Adults only. No p e f « MO 6-606L

4- lhKi.M f\iinish*- I apartment, no pels. 
21Q N. Gillespie. MO 4-7^3.

l-BEDRtX>M furnished apartment 
near high school. $65 a mouth, in-
quire 816 N. ( J ray. __________

Furnished 3 room apartment. 200 N.

apartment $1500 down.
North Somerville

In5 room and large 3 room rental 
rear $7850.

Williston Street
Make o ffer on 2 bedroom and double 

garage on 90 ft. corner lot.
100 x 165 ft lot Tlasel St $1850. 

YOUR L ISTING  A PPR E C IA TE D

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Paln ttrt — Body Work*

623 W  KinosT^'l M0 4-4619 
PAMPA BODY SHOP

Specialixing Tr Automobile Painting 
937 S. Barnes

120 Automobiles For Sale 120
JOE TA YLO R  MOTOR CO.

VV a Buy. M il and Trad*
1200 W W llka________ Phoaa MO 4-SSM

R1TEW 4Y MOTORS 
Home Of T V i Edaal Automobile

713 W Foater ___________ MO 4-2549
C. O A N i lk l  MOTOR CO.

MO_4-tSn 
4-Door. A liaiuly

U- I ’ * '
21$ W Tyng
1919 PLYM OUTH 

work car. MO 9-S.U9 See 505 Carr.

POTTS APP L IANC E SERVICE 
Washers, Dryers. Small Appliance 

Repair
•008 N. Hobart MO 4-3701

33 Spraying 33
Get rid of Termites 6nd Rag Worm*. 

Call Pest Control 4-3611 after 5,
4-4.517 _________________________

MAO SPR AY fainting, specialixing 
In roof* and fences. MO 4-3671 or 
MO 5-583$.

BLONDE bedroom suite including, j— 
>Tc dresser, bookcase i »•«ilouhie dresser, bookcase bed. good 

mattres* and spring*. $60. 9-95(12.
FOR SALE : Maytag washer, conven

tional type, with tub. Excellent con
dition. MO 9-9605. 420 N. Frost.

m c l a u g h l in  f u r n it u r e
105 8. Cuylar Phona MO 4-4901

DON’S USED FURNITURE
W# Fuv A Ball Used Furnltura 

120 W. Foater Phone MO 4-4*33

34 Radio L»b 34
SHELBY J. RUFF

FU R N ITU R E  BOUGHT SOLD 
310 S. Cuvier Phone MO r,-534*

Ward. AdjLilts only. No_peis. 5-5061. 
8 BEDROOM furnished duplex,

RADIO ft TELE V IS IO N  repair service 
on any make or model. 10 to 35% 606 W. Foster 
savings on tubes and parts. An
tennas Installed. Fast and reliable.
Time payments. Montgomery Ward 
ft Company, ^hone MO 4-3251.

rage, bills paid. $57.50 month. W ar 
run St ,\lo 4-2932.

2 LARGE Room apartment. If you 
want close to a grade school see 
this one $45 a month, bills paid.
MO 5-5614. __________

8-ROOM duplex, private bathi nice 
and clean, water furnished. 619 N. t 
Hobart. MO 4-7967

2 LARGE rooms complete  bath, i 
well furnished, air conditioned, suit - ] 
able for couple. 425 Yeager. MO-
6-6447._____  __  ____

2 ROOM furnished apartment In
quire 621 S. Russell. Cap Rock 
Trailer Park.

C&M TELEVISION
«04 W Foatar Phona MO 4-S31I

For Kellnbia TV Sarvica Call 
GENE A DON‘8 TV SERVICE 

$44 ST - o a » f  f-hona MO 4-S4S1

Hawking Radio &  TV  Lab
SIT ■. Bam— __  MO 4-IIM

UNITtD TELEVISION
101 N. Habart MO 5-550?
Antenna Servl.e, N . «  nnci Cued An 

tenna# for aale 1117 Yarnnn Drive. 
MO 4 4070, Georye Winy.

MADIKJX (^ G K o FF  l'\ s ftRV IC t 
AII^N ork Onnranteaij

122', S. Huinnlner MO 5-3332

l f ~

Newton Furniture Store ___________________________
u n i  t«*q '4  room Upstairs apartment. Modern 

---------------- ----- jily j!:"*7*1 and clean. Furnished or unfurnlsh-
take* only 30 minute* to clean I ed. No pet*. MO 4-3425.
9x12 rug with odorless Bhie — -  . . ~v~ m— ■■ t —•~T—a* * Furnished & Unfurnished

Classified Advertising 
is an f'nvestment, not a 
cost.

Lustre. It ’s top*. Pampa Hardware 
GOOD USED 18”  power mower with 

Cord, $20. Firestone Store*, 117 S.
Cuyler. __ ___ __ ______

FOR S A LE : lM ^-ft. Deep Freexe, 
washpr ^and dryer. Hoffman TV, 
record player and radio <‘o»nhJnn- 
tloti, cook'stove, large Snow Hreer.e 
air conditioner and outboard motor, 
71 j H P. fettnall equity and pick up 

• paynn iL M o 9
Philco a 11 \ l ue d  41 s I y; 11 e d S-

cu -ft. refrigerator. $8.*». ALalcolm 
Hinkle r,» M o  4*7421 211 N Bal ird 

F("m SAI.H: Story ft Clark piano, $6o 
Steel hospital bed, nearly new, $50.
Call 4-3710 or 4-1111._________ ______

x PIECE blonde oak dlnin* room 
suite, excellent condition, $H»0. 5
piece i-hrome dinnotte $15. 4 match- 
jng dark mahogany living mom ta- 

t—L-n-— topa.

Apartments
TEA CH ER ’*  ATTENT ION

Newly decorated two, three, hr four 
room apartment*, nice kitchen* ft 
private bath. Dishes ft linens avail
able Choice location close In. log
E. Kingsmill.

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96

hie*, leather 
II:47 Terrace.

FO R IV a LK: 
dltlon, $15. 1103 8. Well*.

like n#w. HO'.
4-4427.

Baby bed'In good oon-

FOR R ENT: Unfurnished 3 room ga
rage apartment, cunle onlv, no pets. 
42.. N. Faulkner MO 4-8765.

97 Furnishad Houses / 97

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
For

RELIABLE PERSON
Male or Female 
From this Area

TO SERVICE ROUTE OF 
CIC.ARETTE MACHINES

- W ill taka 4 to 11 houra 
a w «-k  « f  your lima

INCOME STARTS 
IM M EDIATELY

No axprrirnoe or arlllng 
n-rr###ry

Roulra ratahliahrd for 
tha operator.

TO QUALIFY YOU 
MU8T HAVE:

1. Rafaranraa
S. Automobile
S. $1095.00 to S21SO.OO in CAah
4. Muat ha tntaraatad in 

rxpnnaion. which wa flnanca
5. Muat b « able to taka over 

at onca
W rite  briefly about yourarlf. 
Including phona number for 

paraonaJ interview In your city.

FAWN DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 
9209 N. Wentern 

Oklahoma City 14. Oklahoma

FOR RENT
Automatic Washers 

No Plumbing 
Required

PAUL CROSSMAN CO.
10* N. RUSSELL MO 4-5*31

BUY YOUR
HOME

IN COUNTRY  
CLUB HEIGHTS
30 YEAR FHA

LOANS
WHITE HOUSE

LUMBER CO. .
101 S. Ballard MO 4-3291

69 Miscellaneous For Sola 69
lFOR SALE : U*erl GE roll a way di*h 

m s*her. Possible trade. .MO 4-45S2.

3-ROOM funtlnhed house. Clean, mod
ern, bill* para. Apply Tom '* PltC f,
K. Frederic. ________ '

1 UiTo M h«vu*« garage T V  antenn. 
fenced beck yard. To couple 67 
with one child 7t)$ N. Dwight.
9-9910 nr 9 -947k - _____

FOR R EN T 5-ronm furnished house. 
Adult* preferred, lnqulrt 228 X.
Nelson. ___  __________

NICE broom modern furnlahed house. 
A ll bills paid. MO 9-9756.

1958 DODGE PICK-UPS
1 6 9 7 % ^

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
MO 4-4664 TRL'CK CENTER 701 W. Brown

Let IVaru a. Pan.^x a headnuartvra 
of guarantee, rgotora, replace youra 
today. Complete' ’ rebuilt to em etine 
iperlflcattona. Naw parte uaed In all 
vital apota. Pre-tea; d and 1.100% rlitht 
when vou eet IL Model# *o fit all rara.

10% down and balance in 
16 months

Montgomery Ward
125 Coat* & Aciessoria* 125

Sportsman's Store
623 W. Foatvf

Boats— Motors
Term * - Trades -Boa* ing Equipment 

WE H AVH ~the Evlnrude outboarl 
motors. See at Joe Hawkins Appli
ance Store 818 VV. Foster. M04-6341.

— W ILL— 
YOU

BE READY
TO MOVE 

THIS W EEK?
Highland

Homes
Has 3 Beautiful 

3-BEDROOM HOMES 
To Be Completed 

This Week

k | A  D0WNN  f  1  PAYMENT 
■ *  V  To Vet*

(Small Closing Costs)

$ 4 0 0 0 0
Down Payment

Non Vets
(Small Closing Costs)

Payments 
Much Less 
Than Rent
See or Call

BILL CLEMENTS
Sales Mgr.

BOB HAMILTON
Down Town Sale# Office: * 

Comba-Worley Bldg.
Fhone M O  4 344:2 

Job Kale* O ffice  

Corner of tlat ft N. Hells 
3IO 5 9419

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa's Leading 

Quality Home Builder j 
COM BS W O R LEY BLD G  

Rb MO 4-3442



N«* Tnrk, N. Y. (Sf«eUM — For thfl 
first time science has found a new 
healing substance with the aston
ishing ability to shrink hemor
rhoids, stop itching, and relieve 
pain — without surgery.

In ease after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

Most amaxingof ail-results were 
so thorough that sufferers made

Yea, Bob Hudson, of the Oil- 
bralter Life Iuaurance Com
pany of America, has t h a t  
wonderful savings plan that you 
have heard about. Can y o u  
qualify? The protective invest
ment plan.

BOB HUDSON

10

V ^ e c u r ity FEDERAL

CUIMNT
ANNUA1
WVIDtNO

LOAN
A S S O C I A T I O N

AUBREY STEELE
MANAOf l-S(CtfT AJtY-TtLAJUMt 

WIST FRANCIS AND OtAY STRICT*

Pampa News Classified Adds 
Get Results:

( Science Shrinks Piles 
New Way Without Surgery 
Stops Itch—Relfcves Pain

ihinr sUtcmmti likt 
have ceased to be a problem!’*

The secret is a new healing xub-
stance (Bio-Uynt*)-dis«overy of 
a world-famous research institute* 

This substance is now available 
in euppooitory or ointment form 
under the name Proporotion A#.* 
At your drugfiat. Money back 
guarantee.

• Re* U. S. Pat. Oft

Going steady with 
the right fellow!

A N O TH ER BO N E FO R S A M -T h e  11-foot mammoth tusk 
seen above was found on the farm of Sam Whiting, in Geauga 
County, Ohio, near Cleveland. Examining it are Whiting, left, 
and William Scheele, director of the Cleveland Natural History 
Museum. The tusk, estimated at more than 12,000 years old, is 
the most important of many bones and scraps found on the 
farm. They are known to local folk as "Sam’s bones” because 
he kept them at home. Now the family has decided to give them 
to the museum.

Growing savings are a wonderful 
companion. Those reedy, 
steady savings dollars give you 
peace-of-mind today... 
confidence in your tomorrows. 
And regular saving adds up fast... 
it’s not how much, but how often! 
We help your money grow 
with generous dividends twice 
a year...and your savings 
are insured safe by a Federal 
agency. Come in and open or 
add to your account tomorrow.

T H E  P A M P A  D A IL Y  N E W S  
M O N D A Y , A U G U S T  18, 1958

49th
Year

M ainly About IV opIr
• Indicate* Paid Advertising

Mother To Be Charged In 
Death Of Three Children

th  eiing to the president, Frank Sum- 
Wat-1 merlin. The meeting is expected 
their to last approximately three hours

Weekend houaeguests In 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
aon, 1235 Hamilton, were 
Children, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Wat-[with an auction and discussion of
aon, Ricky and Phil of Fort 
Worth; Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Red- 

H nm  Jr., George, Tommy, Rose
mary and Noel; also, M i s s  
Tweety Watson of Snyder and 
Miss Linda Pirtle of Cisco.

SAN ANTONIO (U P I) — Police 
planned to file murder charges 
today against a 24-year-old San 
Antonio woman who said she 
drowned her three small sons Sun
day.

The woman, Rosa Pena, was In 
■ good'’ condition at a hospital aft
er swallowing two capsules of rat 
poison. She waited at her nouse 
more than two hours to die.

Pale - faced, she walked from 
her small home to the police sta
tion to give herself up after she 
found she was not dying.

Mrs. Pena said she drowned 
Richard,'2, Alvin, 4, and David,

coins on the agenda. Any interest
ed person is invited to member
ship.

A beauty workshop will be con
ducted tonight at 8 in Moore’s 
Beauty Shop, directed by the Tex- 

JEor sale: Conn cornet ami two as Beauty Association, Unit 81. 
mutes, used 3 years. MO 4-1762.* [ATI members are urged to attend.

Lefor* swimming pool for sale. Robert E. late Junior H i g h  
For information call Mrs. B. J. School PTA executive board will 
Johnson. 4121 or 4592 Lefors.* i convene for its first meeting of la, because her husband had threat- 

Neomla Class of the First Bap the year in the morning at 9 a m. ened to take the. children from
tist Church will have a luncheon in the conference room of the her if she left him.
tomorrow at twelve noon in the school, it has been announced by. g^e told officers she decided If 
O&Z dining room. All members in the PTA president. Mrs. Bob An- she couidn’t have the children "no
service are invited to attend. dis. Twenty-five members are ex- one COuld." Police said she ap-

Members of the. newlv-organlied P*cted *° attend. peared upset and repentant as she
1 Ernest Wayne Daniels was ad-1 
mitted recently to the Scottish Rite 
Hospital for Crippled Children in 
Dallas. His parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifton Daniels of Pampa.

Coin Club will have its monthly 
meeting on Thursday evening at 
seven in Johnson's Cafe, accord-

Guard Unit 
Returns 
From Camp

Returning to 
the three local

Pampa, Saturday, 
u n ttro f

•  JACOBY 
ON BRIDGE

Hard Luck Joe played out the 
hand to the bitter end although he 

t h e ' ' might Just as well have conceded 
down one as soon as he saw the
dummy.

He had no place to park his 
third heart and started to com
plain bitterly about his misfor
tune, but North broke in to tell 

own atu-

told her chilling story.
Officer* found the three boys 

“ stacked like cordwood’ ’ in the 
bathtub. They tried to revive 
them, but the bodies already were 
cold and stiff.
Mrs. Pena told police she wanted 

to divorce her husband but she 
didn’t know how and didn’t have 
any money.

She drowned the boys one at 
a time, Alvin first, then Richard,

and finally 6-year-old Dave. The 
oldest boy came to the door of the 
bathroom while she was drowning 
Richard, she said, and begged her 
to stop.

“ But I couldn't kill one without 
killing all of them,” she said.

After the boys were dead, she 
took two large rat polaon capsules 
writh water, and became violently 
111. After waiting for some time, 
she decided to try to walk to the 
police station.

There she waited patiently for 
two other persons to finish their 
business with Desk Sgt. P. C. Ber
nal.

Bernal said he asked her If there 
was anything he could do for her, 
and “ she just stared.”  Then ahe 
sat down and said she had ''killed 
her kids.”

"A re you making this up?" 
asked the horrified Bernal.

" I  wlah I was.”  ahe answered.
She told police her husband. Al

fonso, was in Laredo and had been 
there for some time.

Field Artillery Battalion wound 
up 15 days of National Guard duty 
at Fort Sill, Okla. The regular 
training schedule for the coming 
year will begin Monday.

The officers and men of the j tun*- but North 
battalion arrived at the National Joe I*14! as u*ual his 
Guard Armory at 1:15 a m. Sat- Pidity » nd n° ‘ the gods of chance 
urday and spent the rest of the were responsible for the loss, 
day drilling and stowing equip- North said, The first thing a ^  „
ment before camp duty officially .bridge player should learn Is that I . tj,e ]ast 
ended for the summer.

The Guard now has a prefabri
cated steel maintenance shop, a 
wash rack and a wash house, all 
of which were built by Armco Con- 
attuction Company of Amarillo.

The Headquarters Battery will 
resume regular operations at 7 
p.m. Monday and the Service Bat
tery. at 7 p.m. Tuesday. Aug. 25.

Catholics Suffer 
Under Communism

BERLIN (U P I)— Pope Pius X II 
said Sunday that Catholics living 
under Communism often face 
greater difficulties than the early 
Christians who lived in a "stifling 
heathen world. '•

It Was Almost 
Romeo, Juliet 
Over Again

REGGIO CALABRIA, I t a l y  
(U PD —It was almost Romeo and 
jun«t all over again.---------

There were the feuding families, 
the young lovers, the death that 
came to both.

The families were the Spoletls 
and the Calabroa. who have been 
feuding for many years—a bitter 
hatred whose cause was lost in 
the passage of time since the

Saudi Arabia, 
Republic Heal 
Differences

WEST
* 5 2
¥ Q 3
*  109863
*  105 4 2

NORTH(D ) 6
*  K J 9 7
V A K 8 7 6
*  K Q
*  K 9

EAST
*  63 
¥  J 10 5
*  J742
*  J763

SOUTH 
A A Q  108 4 
¥  942 
♦  AS 
* A Q »

No one vulnerable
North 
1 ¥
4 *

East
Pass
Pass

South 
1 A 
5 *

West
Pass
Pass

5 ¥ Pass 6 ♦ Pan
« * Pass 7 * Pass
Pass Pass

Opening lead— *  10

He bade them defend their faith flr,t Spoleti, and Calabro. fought.
^  ............  The Pope's record-! The Iover* wer* Antonl°  Calabro

ed message was played to 170,000 22, * nd Carmela Spoleti, 15, who
Catholics from East and West had met and Ioved each other d#'

spite their family backgrounds.
They had met secretly for sev

eral months but on Saturday they 
forgot the family feud and walked 
openly, arm in arm. The girl's 
brother, Francesco, 25, saw them 
and tragedy followed.

Francesco shot hl§ sister and 
Antonio In the head, killing them 
both.

Bruno Calabro, 58, father of the 
slain man, and Abounziate Spoleti, 
50. mother1 of the girl, rushed to 
the sides of their children where 
they lay in the street.

The bitter pain of the moment 
merged with his hatred of t h e

Germany assembled in West Ber
lin's Olympic Stadium for a final 
meeting of a five-day Catholic 
rally. He spoke in German.

A-Sub Leaves 
For Brooklyn

PORTLAND, Eng. (U P I)— The 
U. S. atomic, submarine Nautllua 
leaves here today on the week- 
long voyage to the Brooklyn Navy 
Yard, running underwater all the 
way.

Three newspapermen, including j Spoleti* and he shot and killed the 
UPI Correspondent William F. girl's mother. Francesco and Bru- 
Sunderland, will make the cross-j no exchanged shots too and both 
ing in the Nautilus. fell wounded.

CAIRO (U P I) — Saudi Arabia 
and the United Arab Republic ap
parently have patched up their | three small cards in a sutt bid but1 
old differences. , j not rebid by partner indicates a

Crown Prince Faisal of Saudi j very probable losing trick and you { 
Arabia announced Sunday after should never bid a grand slam | 
winding up a three-day confer- j with auch a holding. Of course, I ! 
ence with U.A.R. President Gama]'did rebid my hearts over your five I 
Abdel Nasser that "clouds be-{club bid, but I  also did hold both | 
tween the two countries have now! ace and king and wanted to show j 
been cleared off.”  {that. Then when you bid six dia-j

Faisal said the talks were monda I contented myself w ith ! 
"aimed at safeguarding the inter- only going to six spades. Couldn't; 
eats of the Arab nations generally j you have left well enough alone 
and of the two countries particu- and taken your sure profit?”  
larly.” Like all of Hard Luck Joe's j

The feud between the two states partners. North wag right. Joe had I 
accused King Saud of plotting to | taken the trouble to cue in j 
sizzled last spring when Nasser'both clubs and diamonds. Surely j 
have him assassinated. ] if North held a solid heart suit he

The king relinquished his exec-jvould have been able to bid the 
utive and legislative powers to!grand slam himself and therefore

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Bettor Prescription Service

FREE DELIVERY
1122 Alcock MO 4-1469

Faisal, his brother, who since 
then has been the real ruler of 
the oil-rich desert kingdom.

Joe should have feared a heart 
loser and stopped at the small 
slam.

DRS. KEY and McDANIEL
Announce the association of

DR. T. D. HARVEY
in th« General Practice of Medicine 

at the

PURVIANCE CLINIC
808 W. FRANCIS

I t  makes sense.

Both Coeden Premium Ethyl and Higher Octane 

Regular have been engineered to deliver maximum perform

ance. This means sure starts, quicker get-away, greater 

mileage per gallon.

Cosden’a 10 W 30 multi-vieeoeity motor oil —  de* 

iigned to work with thit gatolint —  reaches deep down int® 

engine*, routing out friction, smoothing the way.

Together —  motor oil and motor fuel —  thta Coeden 

Performance Team will give you smooth power, pawing 

power, sure starts and quick get-away. They’re made to go 

together.

Result: greater performance, greater 

economy, greater enjoyment  

from your oarf

COSDEN
P E T R O L E U M  C O R P O R A T I O N

B i g  S p r in g ,  T e x a s

futvr lRf

\


